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WA¥ threat still being looked into
Meetings on school safety took place across the

ding one Monday morningdistrict in response, inclu

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Law enforcement and school officials

continue to investigate the threats lev-
eled toward the Wayne-Westland Com-
munity Schools district last month. But

in the meantime, Superintendent Shel-

ley Holt has taken to the community to
meet with parents, teachers and stu-

dents to talk about school safety.
"What they've helped us do is hu-

manize ourselves to one another, be-

cause they got to sit down across the ta-

ble from us and realize that yes, I'm the
superintendent, but I'm a mother, too,"
Holt said.

Such a discussion on student safety
took place Monday morning in the
school district's administration offices,
the fourth such meeting 4cross the dis-
trict. The meetings came after schools
were closed for a day last month after a
threat was discovered on social media,

one of many that have happened since
the Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School shooting in Florida that left 17
people dead.

See THREAT, Page 2A
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Westland residents Amanda Brown (right)

and Caryn Hudson attend Monday's

meeting on school safety in Westland.

DAVID VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Centers

announces

campaign
for state

House seat

Livonia Public Schools Board of

Education Trustee Dan Centers, 33,
hasannouncedhisbidtobethe Demo-

crat Party nominee for state repre-
sentative in the 19th District. The dis-

trict, which covers the city of Livonia,

is currently represented by Rep. Laura
Cox, R-Livonia, who has announced
she will not seek re-election.

Centers made his announcement

March 8 at the Wintergarden Tavern in
Livonia. His name will

appear on the Demo- I
cratic primary ballot  1.
Tuesday, Aug. 7.

"I am running be- Ill.

eration resident of Livo - 22 -

nia, 1 know and care Centers

deeply about my home-
town," Centers said. "We need a state

representative who will listen to our
neighbors and advocate for Livonia's
hardworking families in the Michigan
Legislature. I have the right experience
to bring the change our community is
asking for."

Centers is running to protect high-

quality public education, support sen-
iors and retirees, build an economy
that attracts good paying jobs, invest
in strong roads and infrastructure and
expand access to affordable health
care.

A 2016 resurfacing project in Oakland County. Officials in local communities say they'll use additional road money just

made available by the state to fund repairs and improvement projects that might otherwise have been postponed. FILE
PHOTO

Lansing to
the rescue?
Officials grateful for new state road
money, but say more is needed

Matt Jachman

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Dear Michigan legislators: Thanks for the new road mon-
ey. Also: It's not enough.

Those are the dual sentiments expressed by local officials
over the state Legislature's approval of $175 million in addi-
tional road money in response to a public outcry over pot-

, hole-ridden roads that worsen with every thaw.
The package was approved unanimously in both houses of

the Legislature and Gov. Rick Snyder is expected to sign it.
"Any additional funding we can get is more than wel-

come," said David Lear, assistant city engineer in Livonia.

, "Obviously, our budget for infrastructure repairs is much less
than what it should be throughout the state."

"We definitely appreciate the additional money available
o and we'll put it to good use,- said Craig Bryson, spokesman

for the Road Commission for Oakland County. But, Bryson

added, the county has about 600 miles of primary road that's

hi
mR670280.52

|$7140.15
45*»445/59%04'P
The amount of money local communities would receive

under emergency road funding being considered by the
state varies greatly. PHILIP ALLMEN

Centers and wife Janice have lived

in Livonia for nearly their entire lives.
He attended Livonia Public Schools,

starting at Jackson Center Preschool
and graduating from Churchill High
School. Centers earned the top rank of
Eagle Scout as a member of Livonia
Troop 889. After studying education at
Madonna University, Centers worked
as a classroom teacher and then as an

executive with Boy Scouts of America.
He now works in higher education as a
development officer and is pursuing
his master of business administration

at Madonna.

Twice elected by Livonia voters to
serve on the Livonia school board,

Centers has used his experience as a
former elementary school teacher to
advocate for resources to improve Li-
vonia Public Schools. He also strives to

See CENTERS, Page 2A
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Threat

Continued from Page lA

The fourth meeting attracted only
about 15 people, though Holt said hun
dreds more attended them at Wayne
Memorial High School, John Glenn High
School and Stevenson Middle School.

That feedback, Holt said, will be used
to move the district's security plans for-
ward.

"All of these have been extremely
helpful, because all the information

gathering, we've got pages from (the fo-
rum at Wayne Memorial High School),
pages from Stevenson, same thing from
Glenn,- she said.

"Now we're going to take all that in-

formation and bring it together and this
is the information we're going to use to

help with our current safety proce-
dures."

Parent Amanda Brown, who has a
child enrolled in the district, said she

came to talk about the issues after say-
ing it was important for more parents to
stay engaged in such talks.

"You have to lead by example, I feel,'
she said. "I think more parents need to
be involved."

Investigations continue

Westland Police Chief Jeff Jedrusik

said officers continue to investigate the
threat, though noted it may be a while
before the individual who initiated that

message would be located due to how
much it was shared over social media.

"It's very, very, very difficult to find
out who these came from," he said. "The

next thing you know, it's multiplying 10,

100,1,000 times."

He said officers are stililooking into it
and did not say whether any criminal
charges could come as a result of the
threat.

The threat was just one of many to hit
the region in the last month. Several

young people, including one South Lyon
High School student, have been arrest-
ed and charged with making terrorist
threats with these incidents reported to
school officials. School in districts such

as Livonia, Plymouth-Canton, Novi and
Farmington have all seen issues over the

past month with threats of violence.
The meeting came just two days be-

fore students at several schools across

the region plan to protest gun violence
during the day by walking out of their
buildings. Another such protest is
planned for April 20, the 19th anniversa-
ry of the Columbine High School shoot-

ing that left more than a dozen students
dead.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6729. Follow him on Twitter: @fhauidu,
selenak. C 'P .i

Shelley Holt, superintendent of the

Wayne-Westland Community Schools

district, speaks during the meeting. DAvID
VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Centers

Continued from Page lA

provide public school teachers and staff
with the support they need and deserve.

Centers also volunteers with the Li-

vonia Jaycees, a nonprofit organization
that promotes civic engagement and
positive change through meaningful
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volunteer work in the local community.
Through his work with the Jaycees, he
was awarded Project o f the Year in both
2014 and 2015 for projects that benefited
hungry students across Livonia, as well
as students who are physically chal-
lenged at Livonia's Webster Elementary.
In 2014, Centers was named Outstand-

ing Young Michigander by the Michigan
Jaycee Foundation.

"I'm humbled by the overwhelming

WESTBORI
MARKET

V

:-59·.7

support I've received so far," Centers
said. "Our campaign is building mo-
mentum every day and it is clear that Li-
vonia is ready for change. I am eager to
hear from voters about how we can

work together to prioritize Livonia fam-

ilies and build a strong future for our
community."

For more information, go to www.
DanCenters.com.
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HYPE RECREATION CENTER EVENTS

Alt classes take place at the HYPE Recreation Center,
4635 Howe Road, in Wayne. For more informtion, call
734-721-7460. Classes are free unless noted.

Personal Action Toward Health

When: 6-8:30 p.m. each Wednesday through March 28
Details: Designed to provide skills and tools to help peo-

ple living with Type 2 diabetes and their support system, live

ahealthierlife. Itis a fun, interactive, workshop led by certi-
fied leaders. Go to https://protect-us.mimecast.
com/s/fUjwC5yw29h2y58MfzjBgp?domain=beaumont.org
or call 313-586-5488 to register.

Matter of balance

When: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. each Tuesday and Thursday
Details: An award-winning program designed to reduce

the fear of falling and increase their activity level. Learn
practical strategies to manage falls, make changes to reduce

WESTLAND POLICE BRIEFS

Hit and run reported

A motorist driving near Christine and Ford Road in called
Westland police March 2 to report a hit-and-run incident.

The driver said she was traveling southbound on Chris-
tine, toward eastbound Ford, when someone driving a dark-

colored Honda or Kia turned and struck the motorist's right
fender. The suspect then turned into the Game Stop parking
lot andfied the area through the parking lot. The victim then
drove home to call police.

Part of vehicle taken

A resident who lives in the 30000 block of Michigan Ave-
nue came to the police station March 2 to report a larceny
from automobile.

She said someone took the passenger-side headlight off
her vehicle when it was parked in front ofher residence. She
said one of her tires was flattened as well. She did not know

who would have done this and said she was not having trou-

ble with anyone.

'.-I-.-=.

Vip/ Hearing Centers

Ask for Lori in Canton

(734) 221 -5079
For a free online hearing test and

hearing guide:
www. mosaaudiology.com

Llgloololl/·04

fall risks at home and improve balance and flexibility. Call
Nancy at 734-721-7460 to register.

Diabetes prevention program

When: 6-7 p.m. Tuesday, April 3
Details: Small changes can make a big difference in your

health; helping you to preventthe development oftype 2 dia-
betes. Beaumont's Diabetes Prevention Program is led by
trained lifestyle coaches whowillgive youtheskills youneed
to make lasting, healthy lifestyle changes. Ca]1313+586-5488
or go to https://protect-us.mimecast.corn
/s/TW-WHC68x3RHqR*Pf61'v-c?domain=beaumont.org to
register.

Cooking for diabetes

When: 6-8 p.m. each Tuesday, April 4 through May 9
Details: This six-week workshop is a commitment of

fun, interactive sessions presented by a trained culinary and
nutrition instructor. Hands-on presentations demonstrate
the link between nutrition and health, the affordability of

Bumper missing 1

A resident who lives in the 37000 block of Willow Lane

came to the police station March 3 to report part of a bumper
stolen.

She said someone took part of her rear bumper. Police
went out and observed the bottom bumper guard missing
from her vehicle. She said her vehicle was parked at her
home the night before and discovered it was missing the fol-
lowing night.

Vehicle damaged

Police were dispatched Feb. 26 to a residence in the 8500
block of Hix on the report of some damage done to a vehicle.

The victim said the rear passenger wheel fell off his car
while he was backing out that morning. Police saw damage to
the rear quarter panel. The victim said the car was parked in
the space the day before and wasn't moved until that morning.
He said no work was done recently that would have caused
the damage and no suspect information was available.

- By David Veselenak
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healthy eating, healthy meal planning and cooking tips.
Free groceries and cookbooks are included to practice

new skills at home. This workshop provides specialized reci-
pes and information for adults living with diabetes and thet
caregivers. Class is free and open to adults who have not pre-
viously enrolled in a Cooking Matters course.

Go to https://protect-us.mimecast.com/
s/TWWHC68x3RHqRjkM6Tv-c?domain=beaumont.org or
call 800-543-9355.

Sometimes Travelers Club

Stop by the office or city haIl to pick up trip ffiers, which
will have further trip details, or call Nancy at 734-721-7460,
The club is offering the following trips:

1 Gems of Detroit, Thursday, April 5. Visit the Roasting
Plant. Tour the iconic GM Renaissance Center. Enjoy the Mo-
town Museum. Lunch at Slow's BBQ.

1 District Detroit, Wednesday, Aprilll. Guided tour of Lit-
tle Caesars Arena. Lunch at Pizza Papalis. Three hours to try
your luck at Greektown Casino.

1 Memory Lane/Grand River Avenue, Wednesday, April
25. Guided tour ofthe Redford Theatre (opened in1928), cur-
rently owned and operated by the Motor City Theatre Organ
Society Lunch at the Stillwater Grill. Shopping at Heart of
Michigan and Sweet Sensations.

1 Spring Mystery Tour, Thursday, April 26. This trip has
something for everyone. Four planned stops, plus lunch.
Travel approximately two hours away. In which directions,
we cannot say. Proof of citizenship is not required.
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Sell Your Sterling Silver Flatware Sterling Holloware,

Gold Jewelry Estate Jewelry, Diamonds over 1.00ct,

Larger Diamonds 5.00ct and up, watches and more.

Get Immediate Payment

Easy, Safe, Secure and Confidential

the premier burers, sellers,
auctioneers W appraisers offine Ed estate jetuelry

JOSEPH DuMQUCHELLE

4 ta
251 E. Merrill Street, Suite 236

Birmingham, MI 48009

A convenient drive from anywhere in Metro Detroit

(248) 200-9402

(800) 475-8898

Hours: Monday - Friday; 10:00 am to 5:00 pm

No Appointment Necessary

just come in and leave with cash!

In home and office appointments available.
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Emergency fund is key to financial well-being
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

The other day, I met with a client to
discuss his portfolio, as well as some
other issues. One of the issues we dis-

cussed was some money the client had
at his bank. The client was complaining
about the return on that money; he

wanted to add the money into his in-
vestment portfolio that we managed,
because it had significantly better re-
turns. When I told the client that I

thought he would be making a mistake,
he looked at me in shock. He couldn't

believe I was telling him to leave the
money in the bank, where it was getting
an extremely low rate of return. After
the shock wore off, my client wanted to
know how I could justify leaving the
money in the bank at such a low rate of
return.

What I explained to the client was

that every investment has its own goal
and objective. The money he had in the
bank was his emergency fund. With
emergency money, return is not the pri-
mary issue; accessibility is. With emer-
gency funds, your goal is to have instant

access to it in case of unexpected finan-
Mal needs. If you kept your emergency
money in something like stocks, you
could be in the situation that there is a

financial emergency and you may be
forced to sell at an inopportune time.

I have always believed one of the in-
gredients that makes a successful in-
vestor is the flexibility to sell. We have

seen it frequently over the last number
of years - markets will take a tempor-
ary downturn and then, in a rather short

time, regain their strength. If you were
forced to sell when the markets took one

of those unexpected downturns, it can
be very costly. By having money that is
liquid - like in the bank, where you
have instant access to it - in a financial

emergency you are not going to have to
be selling into weakness. You can use

I am a strong believer that everyone

needs an emergency fund. What I

generally recommend is you keep

three to six months of living expenses

as an emergency fund.

your emergency fund, allowing you to

be in control of your portfolio as op-
posed to letting a financial emergency
dictate to you.

I am a strong believer that everyone
needs an emergency fund. What I gen-
erally recommend is you keep three to

six months of living expenses as an
emergency fund. If it costs you $4,000 a
month to live, your emergency fund
needs to be between $12,000 and
$24,000.

One of the beauties of having an
emergency fund is that it protects the
rest of your portfolio. By having an

emergency fund, it will allow you to cov-
er your short-term needs, allowing you
not to dip into your portfolio or, worse,
run up a balance on your charge card. In
too many cases when people don't have
an emergency fund, they end up using
their charge cards to cover their short-
term needs and that is a very expensive
way of going.

For those who do not have an emer-

gency fund or if your emergency fund is
underfunded, there is no time like the

present to make changes. Even if you
have to stop investing for a while or sell
an investment, it is something you
should consider. An emergency fund is
an important ingredient to having a
well-balanced and diversified portfolio.

Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a tee-only tinancial ad-
uiser. His website is www.bloomasset

management. com. If you would like

him to respond to your questions, email
r·ick@bloomassetmanagement.com.
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Roads

Continued from Page lA

rated in poor condition and the new money will only go
so far.

The new money comes as Michigan's roads last
week received a D-minus grade fromthe American So-
ciety of Civil Engineers. The group rated 13 categories
of infrastructure in its annual report card, giving the
state an overall grade of D-plus.

Oakland will be getting just over $7 million in new
money, according to the Michigan Department of
Transportation, and Bryson said the ROCC is ready to
use it in athree-pronged approach: Asphalt"preserva-
tion overlays" on stretches of road in moderate shape,
milling and resurfacing of short portions of crumbling
asphalt and the selective replacement of the worst
slabs on concrete roads.

Bryson said RCOC engineers are currently evaluat-
ing possible projects for this year's road construction
season.

In Livonia, the new money - just over $686,000 -
willlikely be added to the existing pot for this season's
projects, Lear said.

"We never have quite enough to do all the projects"
and the additional money could help get projects done
that might otherwise get crossed off the list, he said.

As examples, Lear cited Industrial Road, east of Le-
van, and Amrhein Road, west of Levan. As in Oakland
County, candidates for road improvements this season
are still being evaluated and Lear and Bryson both said
road conditions after this spring's final thaw could af-
feet the priorities.

Public services officials in Farmington Hills, which
is getting nearly $581,000, and Novi, which is getting
almost $382,000, also said the new money will likely
be put toward this season's projects.

In Farmington Hills, thatwillinclude the rehabilita-
tion of Inkster Road, between 1:3 Mile and Northwest-
em Highway, and of 13 Mile, between Middlebelt and
Inkster roads, said Karen Mondora, the city's public
services director.

Some of the money may also be used for
pothole-filling and spot repairs, Mondora said. "Every

dytnfly Now Open in Canton!
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little bit helps. We're grateful for it," she said.
Livonia is also lobbying Wayne County to repair the

worst-off major roads that are under the county's ju-
risdiction, such as Farmington Road, between School-
craft and Plymouth roads, and parts of Merriman, Lear
said.

Wayne County will be getting nearly $6.5 million of
the state's additional $175 million. Calls to the county's
public services department were not returned and
questions for roads officials emailed to a department
spokeswoman went unanswered.

Pat Williams, Canton Township supervisor, didn't
hesitate when asked what he'd like to see Wayne
County do with the new money.

"Replace the roads that are in horrific, Third World
condition," Williams said March 8.

And which might those be? "There's not a major
thoroughfare that doesn't have significant degrada-
tion," he said.

As a township, Canton doesn't get road funding
from the state, but relies on the county to maintain its
roads. The county has 1,440 miles of primary and sec-
ondary roads under its care, plus 462 miles of state
trunk lines and freeways.

There are nine townships in Wayne County. "We're
all competing for the same very limited amount," Wit-
liams said.

"The roads are deplorable across the state and the
townships in Wayne County are feeling a little more
pain," he added.

St. Michael the Archangel Parish presents its
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

0=EMIn[Il FO©DO Fal

All Fridays in Lent, except Good Friday

4:30 - 7:00 PM
In the school cafeteria

Full Dinners Carry out available at $9

Adults: $10; Seniors, $8; Kids 3-11, $5;
Kids under 3, FREE

Choice of hand-dipped fresh Atlantic cod,
Med or baked, cole slaw, green beans,

mac & cheese, french fries, baked potato,
rolls, beverage and ice cream.

11441 Hubbard Rd, Livonia
734-261-1455, ext. 200

www.livoniastmichael.org
LO·00100008·02

Despite not receiving road revenue, Canton has
spent about $10 million of its own money in the last
decade to supplement the county's efforts. Still, Wil-
liams said, there's not a day that goes by that he
doesn't get phone calls and emails from residents who
are frustrated by poor road conditions and complain-
ing of damaged tires and vehicles.

Williams said he saw County Executive Warren Ev-
ans at an event March 8 and spoke with him about the
roads. "Warren Evans does understand Canton's prob-
lem," he said, and is working on plans to boost the
county road budget in the short term, possibly by sell-
ing bonds that would be paid back with future state
revenue.

Canton also has a citizens committee studying ways
to improve the township's roads and the group "is get-
ting very close" to making recommendations, Wil-
liams said.

The just-approved $175 million will be added to ad-
ditional state infrastructure money, projected to be
more than $600 million this year, resulting from 2015
legislation that raised vehicle registration fees and
fuel taxes and set aside some state income tax revenue

for infrastructure. That figure is expected to reach $12
billion annually by 2021.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjachman@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter.· @mattjachman.

TAX PROBLEMS

 Former IRS
• Revenue Officer

 & Attorney =

• Audits
. 1,/

• Federal & State Taxes Major
Credit Cards

• Income & Payroll Taxes Accepted

• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation

• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans

• IRS Settlement Offers-In-Compromise

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, P.L.C.

30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills
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SPEND $150 SPEND $350

SAVE $50 SAVE $125
r

SPEND $600 SPEND $1000

SAVE $225 SAVE $400

GOLDEN GIFTS

JEWELERS

33300 W. Six Mile Rd.

Livonia, MI 48152

734.525.4555

goldengiftsjewelry.com

bki t#
3/229 8 - 3/25/18 at partir,pating retaileri and online. Promolion excludes PANDORA Shine w products. Selection may var by store. while supplies last. Qualifying

PANDORA lewelry spend excludes taxes. fees. and gift card purchaz. Not valid with prior purchases and cannot be combined will, any other offer Maximum
promotional discount i 5 $400 for purchases over 51,000. Product not fo F Rsale, Stom may limit product pumhase quan, ilies in ils sole digcretion.
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Seedlings event draws
record number of bowlers
Brad Kadrich /769./hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN 1/157 (;Slifem/*# r-tip·r€¢ t* 12 N.*;2797 ... er- 2£

are big on helping out in the community. f..

That's why the company had six ,51 ---„['RDE.CH;L.ENG.„l li,20  4'i £1 4*:19 3294+ 1--1*0071 13.teams bowling Saturday in the 31st an- I9w · 1. , 6% ACHIEVEMENT •C .-1 . 11 11.41"$,il. 1,1,1...1
All'.lul• 11,1

nual fundraiser for Seedlings Braille ••f-%lill
Books of Livonia, which provides braille ...42///1/'"// 1 : i C,· ri · . 1.Lf · 1 ar· PLYMOUTH < 1

0 ' ·' 1._t7 LIONS CLUB .books to visually impaired children. Kiwanisl
It's the biggest fundraiser for Seed-

lings everyyear and Kennedyhelped the
2018 event. held at Novi Bowl, clock in _                      .

....1 1

- %09*.

as the biggest and best ever. . '*' ,...,200*
More than 200 bowlers helped raisemoney toward Seedlings' $60,000 goal. 
Our company does one charity event 1. 3>2 1;a month," said Margie Kubasta, who or-

ganized the six-team Kennedy contin- ai .9/trgent. "We challenge ourselves to raise
more money for each event. This event
is fun and it's for a great cause."

-1...4..A
The event drew a ton of support from ----„- £ :Jm//////LkW J I 9/ --d/--/WUJUL '.16. 2"9///9&/86//"

around Livonia and surrounding com- Hometownlife.com Consumer Experience Director Phil Allmen shows off his bowling form. DAVID VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
munities. There were eight headline
sponsors and nearly 60 event/prize/
lane sponsors.

While final figures weren't yet avail-
able, Seedlings officials are confident

the event topped the $55,000 raised last
year and were hopeful they'd reached
the $60,000 goal set for the 2018 event.

It's the kind of support Deb Bonde,
the founder and director of Seedlings,
appreciates.

"We totally rely on supporters and
donors,- Bonde said. "Without them, we
can't do what we do for the kids. We

have incredibly generous supporters
who help make this happen."

Anyone who'd still like to donate can
do so at www.firstgiving. com/
event/seedlingsbraille/31st-annual-
bowling-for-braille-books.

F

Contact Brad Kadrich at bka-

drich@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @bkadrich.

4-*.2.-

i ' Iwitti

Livonia Mayor Dennis Wright speaks with Dave Rexroth of WXYZ-TV (Channel 7)

and celebrity bowler for the event. DAVID VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Livonia's Jim Baringhaus lines up a

Shot. DAVID VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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full head application
m roots to the ends 40

lucky 7,•

7 Foil highlights 30

base bump:
Ughtens the base to blend natural

color when highlighting 30

guy dye
Express 15 minute color service

blends natural and grey hair 25
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open 7 days a week
drop in or book now at dynPly.com

Troy Canton

3296 Rochester Road 41810 Ford Road

248-740-9393 734-667-2892

Additions • Dormers • Garages • Attics
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements • Windows

Siding • Roofing • Porches • Decks • Concrete
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlite. com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
euent.

St. Patrick's Day at Legion

The Myron H. Beats American Legion
Post 32, 9318 Newburgh Road, in Livonia is
having its annual St. Patrick's Day party
from noon to 8 p.m. Saturday, March 17. A
comed beef dinner will cost $12 (includes

cabbage, potatoes and carrots), while a
corned beef sandwich is $7.

The party will include games and door
prizes, as well as Irish drink specials. There
will be Irish trivia at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m., with
$5 per team entry. The public is welcome.

Food drive

The Youth of Unity (Y.O.U.) is collecting
food and funds for the poor and homeless.
Collection boxes for non-perishable items
wil] beat Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five Mile
Road, from Sunday, March 18, until Sunday,
April15. Drop-off times are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesday and 9:30 a.m. to noon Sunday.

Monetary donations can also be made
by cash or check. Make checks payable to
Unity of Livonia and include "Fast for Food"
on the notation line. Checks can be mailed

to Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five Mile Road,
Livonia, MI 48154. Cash donations need to
be delivered to the church.

On Saturday, Apri114, the Youth of Unity
(Y.O.U.) will fast for 24 hours to raise aware-

ness of hunger and nutrition challenges
within our community. Donations will be
delivered to Redford Interfaith Relief, alocal

hunger organization, and ChristNet, a part-
nership oflocal churches serving southeast
Michigan's homeless community.

Support group at St. Michael's

St. Michael's new St. Monica's support
group, which meets at 7 p.m. the third
Wednesday of each month in the St. Mi-
chae] school library, 11441 Hubbard Road, for
parents, grandparents and others praying
for the return of their children, grandchil-
dren and other loved ones to the church,

will begin offering its meetings in both a live
and a webinar format starting with the
March 21 meeting. For details, ca11734-261-
1455, ext. 200. To join the webinar version,
email gmichuta@hotmail. com for full in-
structions.

Livonia Towne Club meeting

Livonia Towne Club, a nonprofit wom-
en's organization that brings together
women for social interaction, meets the

fourth Thursday of each month from Sep-
tember through May (except in November
and December, when it's the second Thurs-

day).
Its next lunch is at 11:30 a.m. Thursday,

March 22. For more information, call Vicki
at 734-591-3254.

St. Michael Lenten fish dinners

St. Michael the Archangel Parish invites
the community to its annual all-you-can-
eat Lenten fish fry, scheduled for 4:30-7
p.m. each Friday through March 23, in the
St. Michael School cafeteria. There will be

no dinner Good Friday.
The dinners will all feature baked or

fried, hand-dipped fresh Atlantic cod, mac
and cheese, green beans, cole slaw, French
fries or baked potato, rolls, beverages and
ice cream. Prices are: adults, $10; seniors,

$8; children ages 3-13, $5.50; and under age
3, free. Take-out service is also available at

$9 per dinner. Lenten Stations of the Cross
services will be offered in the church at 7

p.m. each evening following the dinner.
St. Michael is located at 11441 Hubbard

Road in Livonia. For more information, call

734-261-1455, ext. 200, or go to
www. livoniastmichael.org.

St. Mary Mercy weight
management classes

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will host a
weight management program titled Weigh
Your Options. Classes are scheduled for

6:30-8 p.m. both Thursday, March 22, and
Thursday, May 24.

Registered dietitians will provide at-
tendees with information to help individ-
uals begin a weight loss program. Attendees
willlearn about successful weight manage-
ment programs, where to find reliable re-

sources and healthy activities in the com-
munity and what is needed to create a

healthy lifestyle. Participants will learn
how to read food labels, write SMART goals
and how to determine their healthiest

weight.
The class will take place in St. Mary Mer-

cy's Classroom 10, 36475 Five Mile Road, Li-
vonia, accessed from the South Entrance.
There is a $5 fee for this class and registra-
tion is required. Register online at
www.stmarymercy. org and click on "Class-
es and Events."

Livonia Bunny Brunch

The annual Livonia Bunny Brunch will
take place at 11 a.m. Saturday, March 24, at
the Civic Park Senior Center, 15218 Far-

mington Road. The event includes lunch,
crafts and a visit from the Easter Bunny.

Tickets are available for $6 for Livonia res-

idents and $9 for non-residents at the Kirksey
Recreation Center, 15100 Hubbard. All attend-

ees over the age of 2 must have a ticket. For
more information, call 734-466-2900.

Shoe drive fundraiser

The Ian Clemens Foundation is conduct-

ing a shoe drive fundraiser through Apri130
to raise funds for pediatric cancer families
C.S. Mott, Children's Hospital of Michigan
and Sparrow. The Ian Clemens Foundation

will earn funds based on the total weight of
the shoes collected, as Funds20rgs will is-
sue a check for the collected shoes.

Those wishing to donate gently worn,
used and new shoes can do so at:

1 Frost Middle School, 14041 Stark Road,

in Livonia, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 12:30-2 p.m. Sunday,
March 25 and April 22.

1 Livonia Chamber of Commerce, 33300
Five Mile Road, Suite 212, from 8 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
1 Pure Chiropractic, 34730 Plymouth

Road, in Livonia, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
3-6 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day and 3-6 p.m. Tuesday.

For more information, go to www.
ianclemensfoundation. org or email team-
lan@ianclemensfoundation.org.

Skywarn training class

The Livonia's Emergency Preparedness
Department, in conjunction with the Livo-
nia Amateur Radio Club, is sponsoring a
National Weather Service Skywarn training
program at 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 28, at
the Livonia Civic Center Library Auditori-
um, 32777 Five Mile. The training is free
and no advanced registration is necessary.

The Skywarn training program is a part-
nership between the National Weather Ser-
vice and the community that is designed to
help reduce the threat posed by severe
weather through a network of trained vol-
unteer "storm spotters" who relay reports of
severe weather to the NWS.

For more information, go to http://
www.ci.livonia.mj.us/Home.aspx or con-
tact Livonia Emergency Preparedness di-
rector Brian C. Kahn at 734-466-2368 or

email-brian.kahn@livoniapd.com.

St. Mary fish fry

St. Mary Catholic Church, 34530 Michi-
gail Avenue, in Wayne is hosting its annual
Lenten fish fry 4-7 p.m. each Fridaythrough
March 30. The menu includes traditional

Med fish, baked fish, baked salmon, shrimp
and macaroni and cheese, along with cole

slaw, a roll and water, lemonade and coffee.

Egg hunt at Rotary Park

A free egg hunt is scheduled for noon
Saturday, March 31, at Rotary Park, Six Mile
and Hubbard Street, in Livonia. Registra-
tion is 10:30-11:30 a.m., come early for pic-
tures with the Easter Bunny.

First United Methodist fish fry

The First United Methodist Church of

Wayne/Nestland, 3 Towne Square, is hold-
ing fish fry dinners at 4:30 p.m. each Friday
through Lent. Cost $10 for adults, $4 for
children ages 5-12, under age 5 free. Dinner
includes fried or baked fish, baked potato or
french fries, cole slaw and a roll. A piece of
pie is $1. Pop is $1 a can. Coffee or lemonade
are free.

American Legion fish dinners

The Myron H. Beals American Legion
Post 32, 9318 Newburgh Road, in Livonia
will host fish dinners 5-8 p.m. each Friday
during Lent through March 30, that are
open to the public. Cost is $12 for perch, $10
for cod or shrimp and $9 for chicken, which
includes side dishes.

Addiction treatment series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five
Mile Road, in Livonia offers an ongoing se-
ries titled "Addiction: What you need to
know and what you can do." Classes are
scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. the first three Tues-
days of each month through May (April 3,10
and 17) in Classroom 11.

Focus is on understanding addiction and
the impact ofaddiction on families. No reg-
istration necessary. For more information,
contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or

734338-9580.

Krasula to speak at luncheon

Jack Krasula, radio host of "Anything is
Possible" on WJR-AM (760), will be the

guest speaker at the Compass Christian
Business Alliance luncheon from 11:30 a.m.

to 1 p,m. Thursday, April 5, at Dave & Bust-
efs, 19375 Victor Parkway, in Livonia. The
fee is $20.

The goal of Compass Christian Business
Alliance is to serve as a bridge for Christian
business people during monthlygatherings
featuring inspirational speakers. To sign up
for luncheons go to michigancompass.org/
westernwayne.

Ss. Simon and-Jude garage sale

SS Simon and Jude Church, 32500

Palmer Road, in Westland will hold a garage
sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, April 6. A
bag sale for $3 starts at 3 p.m., when all
large items go for half-price.

Love of Lace

The Great Lakes Lace Group, Inc., will
present Love of Lace from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Apri17, atthe LivoniaCivic Center
Library, 21777 Five Mile Road. The event is
free and opento the public.

Bring your own project to join the 'lace
in," see demonstration and exhibits in lace

making with bobbins, shuttle and needle.
Learn the basics of bobbin lace or tatting.
Vendors oflace making supplies and books
will be on-site.

For more information, go to
www. gllgi.org.

Piano seminar at Schoolcraft

The Livonia Area Piano Teachers' Forum

will host the upcoming appearance of Dr.
Helen Marlais and invites piano teachers to
attend her presentation "Classical Reper-
toire Selection and Leveling," set for lo a.m.
Wednesday, April ]1, at the Schoolcraft Col-
lege VistaTech Center, 18600 Haggerty
Road, in Livonia.

This is a session on selecting classical
repertoire and the essential practice strate-
gies that can be used to create successful
and artistic performances. Contact Sharon

Gomulka at pianoallegrostu-
dio@gmail.com to RSVP or for more infor-
mation.

Blessings in a Backpack trivia
night

The Livonia chapter of Blessings in a
Backpack will host its third annual trivia
night fundraiser at 7 p.m. Friday, April 13, at
One Under Bar, 35780 Five Mile Road, in Li-

vonia. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.

Your sponsorship, donation and/or par-
ticipation in this event will help feed at-risk
students in Livonia. Each week, backpacks

are packed by volunteers and distributed to
more than 300 children in eight elementary
schools in the Livonia Public Schools.

Tickets are available online at

https://guestli.st/498396. Go to
https://www.biablivonia.org/ to learn

more about sponsorship and donation op-
portunities.

Old Testament class

Timothy Lutheran Church, 8820 Wayne
Road, in Livonia is hosting a Bible Old Test-
ament event from 9 a.m. to noon, Saturday,
April 21. You will learn 77 hand signs de-
signed to help you understand the big pie-
ture of the Old Testament.

Class is $15 ($1 will be added if paying
through PayPal to cover fees) On-site child-
care is available, $10 per child, limited
spaces available. Call ahead of time to reg-
ister your child. Go to www.

timothylutheranchurchcom/walkthru
thebible. html for more information and to

register.

Rotary Club reverse raffle

The Rotary Club of Livonia is hosting its
annual reverse raffle at 4:30 p.m. Monday,
April 23, Laurel Manor, 39000 Schoolcraft
Road. The proceeds benefit Livonia Rotary
Park and the Rotary Charitable Foundation.
This year, the charitable foundation gifted
more than $24,000 to organizations locally
and globally.

A $130 ticket buys dinner for two, four
drink tickets, dessert and several chances
to win. The top five prizes range from $350
to $3,000, with 22 random winners of $100.

Appetizers are at 5 p.m., dinner at 6 p.m.
and the drawing begins at 7 p.m. For more
information, go to www. livoniarotary. org.

Diabetes support group

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will offer a dia-
betes support group 1:30-2:30 p.m. the third
Friday of each month in 2018. The group
meets in St. Mary Mercy's Classroom]1. The
support group will offer participants an op-
portunitytomeetotherslivingdiabetesand
learn from one another. To learn more

about the program, call 734-655-2868.

Savior Christian neighborhood
program

Savior Christian Church of Redford, a

mobile ministry, has started a program
called "Redford Neighbors Helping Neigh-
bors." It is offering assistance to the elderly
and disabled in the community who may
need help with taking out their trash and
recycling bins. This will not cost any money
nor will any donations be accepted.

Elderly Redford neighbors ages 65 and
older who are unable to take their new bins

to the road or the disabled of any age living
in Redford may call 734-469-7910 and ask
for Stacey, Savior Christian Church's ser-
viceminister, toscheduleatrashtakeout. It
can also be reached by email at Savior-
ChristianChurch@yahoo.com.

Savior Christian Church would love to

have volunteers, as well. Residents that are

willing to donate one evening a week, for an
hour or so, contact Savior Christian Church
to sign up to lend a hand.

Check out these events happening this weekend
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Everyonemaybealittle Irishthisweek-
end, but there's plenty to do if you're not
one to kiss the Blarney Stone or drink (re-
sponsibly) an Irish stout at your local wa-
tering hole.

Take a look at some of the events tak-

ingplace this St. Patrick's Day weekend in
the hometownlife.com communities:

Hockey Night in Westland

If you can't get enough hockey, West-
land's Mike Modano Arena, 6210 Wild-
wood, 'will be the place for you Friday
night.

That's because Hockey Night in West-

land returns as a group of Detroit Red
Wings alumni will take the ice against
Westland's own Wild Wings, led by Mayor
Bill Wild. The game serves as a fundraiser
for the arena and will also feature raffles, a
"Score-O" game and plenty more. Doors
open at 5:30 p.m. and the puck drops at 7
p.m.

Tickets for the game are $10 for adults
and $5 for children and can be purchased
at Westland City Hall, Mike Modano Ice

Arena, North Bros. Ford or online at cityof-
westland.com.

Northville Marketplace

The Northville business community
will gather this weekend under one roof to
share services.

The Northville Marketplace takes place

from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at North-
ville High School, 45700 Six Mile. Put on
by the Northville Chamber of Commerce,
the event will host more than 60 business-

es offering information on their services.
Samples of food will be available from area

restaurants and door prizes will be award-
ed beginning at 1:15 p.m. In addition, a LE-
GO building contest will also take place.

Admission is $2 per person and park-
ing is free. For more information, go to
northville.org.

Shamrock Race in Plymouth

For those who won't party "too" hard
Saturday for St. Patrick's Day, there's an
option to work off that comed beef and
green beer Sunday morning.

Thafs because a Shamrock Run, put on

by the Kona Running Co., will take place
beginning at 7 a.m. Sunday in Kellogg Park
in downtown Plymouth. The race, which
will consist of both one-mile and 5K runs,
will take place through Plymouth and en-
courages participants to come wearing
green and other festive outfits. A costume
contest will be judged by the Plymouth
DDA as well.

More details on the run, including
maps of the race as well as for parking in
downtown Plymouth, are available at
plymouthmich. org.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6729. Follow him on Twitter: @davidve-
selenak
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The Kingdom of God is coming - and it's here

Cultural Relevancy
Dean Johnson

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

On Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 14, Niko-
las Cruz packed his AR-15 semi-automatic
rifle and multiple magazines in a duffel bag
and took an Uber ride to Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School in Parkland, Fla. He
was dropped off at the school at 2:19 p.m.
He entered the school and pulled a fire
alarm to flush students out of their class-

rooms and into the hallway. He began fir-
ing, killing 17 people and wounding 14
more. Cruz dropped his rifle on the third
floor of the building and ran out of the

school, blending in with fleeing students.
He walked to a Walmart, where he pur-
chased a soda at the Subway restaurant
there. He then walked to a McDonald's and

lingered there before leaving again on foot.
Two miles away from the school, in the city
of Coral Springs, he was stopped and ar-
rested by a police officer. Police originally
took him to a hospital emergency room be-
cause he was experiencing "labored

breathing."
The Old Testament prophets pro-

claimed that the world is not the way it is

supposed to be. They spoke about"thecur-
rent order of things" (i.e. the way things
are) in this world filled with sin, evil, vio-

lence and injustice. It's what the Apostle
Paul in Galatians 1:4 called "this present
evil age." We don't have a hard time believ-
ing that that's the age we live in.

But the prophets also spoke about a
coming time they called "The Day of the
Lord." Jews later began to call it "The King-

dom of God." This will be a time when sin

and evil will be purged and God's perfect
reign will be restored. The Bible also calls it
"This Age" and "The Age to Come."

The prophets and later Jews pictured a
definite break between the two time peri-
ods. One will end (you'l] see it!) and the
other will begin. It won't be subtle. It'11 be a

gigantic, cataelysmic event. So if you'reliv-
ing in the troubled now, the one big ques-
tion everyone has is, "When will it come?"
Jesus addressed that question in Luke 17.

He said that in one sense, the Kingdom
of God had already come. 'It is in your
midst," he said. This was actually pretty of-
fensive to people who heard it. How can
you say The Kingdom of God has come,
when we still live in a world of school

shootings and cancer and loneliness and
sexual harassment and racism and broken

families?

Jesus was saying that since he had

come, the restoration of God's reign was al-
ready beginning in the hearts of those who
received his message.

But Jesus went on to say that in another
sense, the Kingdom of God is not yet here.
The fulness of God's reign is, obviously, yet
to come. There will come a cataclysmic, ob-
servable time when things are made right.
So the challenge for us now is to live as

Kingdom people, with Kingdom values, as
we labor in this troubled world. The King-
dom of God is both now and future. It is al-

ready and not yet. It is both here and still

coming.

The Rev. Dean Johnson is senior pas-

tor at Lake Pointe Bible Church in Ply-
mouth. Email him at DeanLPBC

@sbeglobal. net.
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Livonia archery range opens April 7 00*"---=
I.NO.X. PROFESSIONAL DIVER »241734.1

The Livonia archery range will open
for the season at 10 a.m. Saturday, April

7. The archery range, located on Glen-
dale Avenue, east of Farmington Road,
between Plymouth Road and 1-96, offers

several target lanes and one lane specif-
ically for shooting broad heads to tune-
in hunting bows.

The archery range is open from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. each Saturdays and from
na.m. to 3 p. m. each Sunday (starting in
May) through October. During Septem-

ber and October, the range is also open

from 4 p.m. to dusk each Tuesday and

Thursday. An adult must accompany all
children ages 10 and under. Daily fees
for adults are $4 for Livonia residents

and $6 for non-residents. Children are

$2 for Livonia residents and $4 for non-

residents. Season pass rates are also
available.

For more information, call 734-466-

2900 or go to www.livoniaparks.org.

LIFE IS YOUR ADVENTURE
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WELCOMINGNEWANDCURRENT

PATIENTS TO OUR

NEW LIVONIA OFFICE

14555 Levan Road, Suite 314 ,
Livonia, MI 48154

(800) 851-6672

Northville Watch
& Clock Shop

Clock Repairs & Restorations
Keep Your Clock On Time &

Looking Brand New

Dr. Alexandra Stewart

Doctor of Audiology,

Central Michigan University ,
CCE-A, Certilicate of Clinical f

Competence In Audiology,

Amerjcan Speech-Language- #:.0
Hearing Association .E:=R: fJ

' 4 23.9

.2.94.1

9.4.9.4
444#

"My goal is to provide thorough and evidence-based heaMng

healthcare for patients with hearing loss. 1 enjoy teaching

patients about the most recent hearing aid technology and

helping them make educated decisions to improve their

hearing and communication abilities."

- 7

49 20 1 '\ a 0
 Ask about 
our hearing aidifree home

We specialize in sales and repair of

=D.S. A
I a division of

Hearing Centers Surgery Associates

Michigan Otolaryngology

Part of the U-M Premier Care Network
112©-Ul VEA »A./0.1./ WN

Most other insurance coverages accepted.

mosaaudiology.com
r * some conditions apply

• Grandfather Clocks

· Wall Clocks

• Mantel Clocks

· Antique Clocks

· In Home Grandfather

Clock Service

· Battery Clocks

· Watches

• Watch Batteries Installed

· Watch Band Sizing

• New Watch Bands

; I:HOURS: Tues & Wed 9-6 PM; Thur; 9-89PM; Fri 9-6 PM; Sat 9-4 PM.

ANN ARBOR/YPSI

734-221-5080

BRIGHTON

810-534-2200

CANTON

734-221-5079
Family Owned and Operated for Over 40 Years

1 Block West off Sheldon Rd/Center Street Between 7 and 8 Mile

CHELSEA

734-385-5100

LIVONIA

800-851-6672

SALINE

734-31 6-7622
Northville Watch & Clock Shop • 132 West Dunlap

(248) 349-4938 • www.northvilleclock.com
U6000010117·03 LO·Glleot]07S·0
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Lenten Season

Enjoy Wonderful Fresh Seafood
Throughout the Season... rg,

Uff ux urtgc
trir==#Wild Caught Ibna, Swordfish, Sockeye Salmon & Much , ili#* by j.f - More ! Ask Our Seafood Specialist for Fantastic Recipes! 6•-fr - i.

- -- - - -Friday Fish Fry is back ! Starting February 14th for $8.95 D

33066 W. Seven mile Reall livenia, MI 41)152 *a salevan• 3-14-lithru i*18
248.477.4323 mIWblkilMelfMlY -Ile Sulll}lles last · Pllces suhlect to cllange.

STORE HOURS: SIN I-7: MON - sm„ 4242rd#li
Fnefimmall.j,Natiib#

WINE

SEAFOOD CELLAR

Founders
9 Brewingfarm Raised farm fresh willl Callgllt $13.99 15.

Allantic Salmon Tilallia Grouller j Bells
Rllets fill eis Fillets [00 4 Two Heartell

Ale
I $8.99 m $6.99 m $8.99 Im i $8.99 Jll- .a,e *100 aaw *100 -e.00 1 $8.996. Bells

Atwater larry's latest

Willl caught W'1010¥ farm Raisell '"4UZ'e $Surg,Scallops Alligator
[15/25co Meat j,/A

$9.99 m $14.99 1 m hag $11.99 m ' I
Iave *1.00 -De *00 =De *100

Willl Call!:Ill Blwee to Go Consea
WlliteliSII Crall Smliell EZ Peel Shriml u u
Rllets Sole [31/40ct]

SO.99 m $4.99 ea $6.991 8 bag e
lave 02.00 save *LOO

Stella
Artois

Orange
Rougny

farm Ilaised

Allets

*44 - $6.991.

ConseaEng. 10 60
Stuffed Cookell Sh•mil
Clams [16/2050

99¢ ea $15.99 m
Buoe *100 .aw *LOO -ne *4.00

4.,2-·%;FS ' b,"„U/'6< ,· ·,3 4'i.ff , - 1 .i0*kle.41,1,-'1'7»MEA./1
4·/ I.

4 Detroit Michigan cm USDA Premium co Usm Premium
dED Cllolce Antlus dE Choice AngllsWmILEYS

-W 4_'f'·_

NY STRIP Grounll Beelf CORNEBBEEF
STEAM imm limmil

41*9910
A.  0 z - 01.00 $9.99 m
.        -8..0090% f

1 11*  CP USDA Premium Fresll All Natural
48, cloice Angus pork

A Bottom noul'11 Tenlle,loin.2 af or° - m Roast
A  0$4.99 8 $3AOm

sape *1150

4

......

A ..e,F.00
Fresll All Natural Premulm Fresh33048 Seven Mile Road·Livonia -<4*P'

248477431 1

Grmd Reopeming! Come ke Our New t,]01 ! Art of Hte:d Hours: Mon-Sit 9·7,50a *6 Bah' Back All Natural

Ciallana Assorted RIDS Whole frier
Bread Scones Croissants X $3,9911: $1.49 m**

$2.99 2/S3 2/S3 -ive *1.50 .-¥/1

Sate *1.00 Rate 50¢ have '504 Enlree to Go ·l·-75%

Ialapeno Clleallar Assoned Green  Cor,lon Bleu
>iffBreall mullins Baguenes V# St••ell Chicken i$4.99 2/S3 2/S3 -¢4 '4,911uu..a••*ave *LOO •aoe 50* Bao€ 60*
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Lenten Season

---:- Enjoy Wonderful Fresh Seafood
. Through the Season...

'29 Wild Caught Tuna, Swordfish, Sockeye Salmon& Muct
More! Ask Our Seafood Specialist for Fantastic Ril

Fresh• Local • Natural Friday Fish Fry isback! Starting February 14th for$8.9,

See me

33152 W. Seven mIle Road, Uvoilla, All 48152
248An.4333

Sale w,1111 Saturtlay 9*m - 80111 nnil Suminv 91,m 11,1,1
ValleD.liest.I·pnees.'lectticll.....

Largest Fresh meat 8 Sealood Counter In tile Areal
Ilighesteualt,Ha-Selected Fruits and Vegetables

Ove, 1000Imms#omoollrnm & illl=ac Clleeses m
PrerillumBellmeatsafmst,1¥malleS/alls

Joe's Mea
& sea®06

Drevious Page for
famastic items trom„.  g!*9 Organic

PRODUCE Navel

T.as *-chz 4 Cal'lernia j.  *f ilale Calitornia Bluellerries oranges
Cahhage 1 3,0Halik up .Carrots 2/$6 2/$3

04'e-mai,tinesal.49  Il:, bag green
4.1 1'*,21, h Male *i Broccoli

2/$3 3 2/$324_9010 •1110.18 .,
Aunt Mills*-Pascal Coldru   Oni*Pit r·re,1  'qoil Boiling ......,- .1./1/1//////tjAU; 7

matoes Tgo¢-ill,il@'1.,  „.._€2

...99 31!1.lion mike'l - ,..... 31, F fft,
2.,6 -.emamne- .,<r.t-29*J Ot siMe¢lt
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1 :*
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£ 9.morn 2ML loars"ead O old Tme Farm Fresh J
Cornell Beel Ovellgold Turlte¥ SWiSS Cheese . -$5 4.9-/1

$1.99 m ¥: fillets
sari *3.00 9 -07 LTV $6.99 m.

Allearhorn 4, main 90111

Black forest oven nested Boneless Farm Raised , fi.,.... /9.».... p.i,

Ham Turkey proscillito Atlantic f*.plf. -,

$5.99 m Salmon /9.

881.$4.00

%* Kewaisid B Bears Ilead , Boars Head ti fillets Detroit michigan
Wigleys

r Foothall Everreast 82/7 2* fi*
loal Chickell SWISS

Cornell Beef
 %3*¢*WA; , 6

$7.99 it& 

L s

£, , M : 0..wi*ll/96*Gourmel USDAP,801111111
..1. 4/ Catering & Events ¥ Choice"nous€44 -FINE CHEESES--- Weddings, showers,

 graduations, cocktail parties,p Strill StelCan"I* Callurs Sagenerl•¥1 CCXJJCUlv 1 - 11
Irish Porter Irish WIllske¥ Green A Visit us ati - r **W.4-4 ;>ik
Clled,lar Clelia, Ched,lar i www.joesgourmetcatering.com
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CAFE PASTRY WL
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Come See Our New Look!
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Sports
BOYS HOCKEY

Brighton shocks No. 1-ranked CC, 2-1
Bulldogs were last state
team to beat Shamrocks

Bill Khan

Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

They were the unbeatable team, a
juggernaut that had steamrolled
through the state of Michigan with such
ferocity that a state hockey champion-
ship seemed inevitable.

Key word: Were.

Brighton crashed the coronation Fri-
day in the Division 1 semifinals at Ply-
mouth's USA Hockey Arena, returning
to the state final for the sixth time in the

last seven years with a 2-1 upset of a De-
troit Catholic Central team that was be-

ing mentioned as one of the best to ever
come out of Michigan.

All the Shamrocks did was go 23-0
against in-state competition. They out-

scored their previous six opponents,
50-0, the list of victims including four
state-ranked teams.

But Brighton didn't succumb to in-
timidation, The Bulldogs were the last
Michigan team to beat Catholic Central,
winning 5-2 in the state championship
game last season.

Brighton (23-6-1) has a confidence

that most teams lack when facing the

See BRIGHTON, Page 4B

46

UeR

Brighton goalie
Harrison Fleming
makes a save in

front of Catholic

Central's

Breandan West

(right). DAN DEAN I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

BOYS HOCKEY GIRLS BASKETBALL

The puck stops here Wayne
Memorial

4

1 . fic 6 t

claims first

regional
trophy
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

PaybackwasonthemindofCamree
Clegg and her Wayne Memorial team-
mates as they faced Belleville in the
Class A girls basketball regional final
March 8 at Wyandotte Roosevelt.

The Zebras remembered getting to
that same place on the postseason
schedule last year, only to be knocked

out by the Tigers on a last-second bas-

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

For two straight days at USA Hockey
Arena in Plymouth, Detroit Country Day
junior goalie Sam Evola stared down
enormous last-second pressure as op-
ponents tried to force overtime.

Both Friday against the No. 1-ranked
team in Division 3 (Hancock) and Sat-

urday afternoon against upstart Livonia

, Churchill in the championship contest,
Evola had the answers - winning 2-1
each game to cap off the first state title

ntwerp scores the first goal of Saturdai
Iison while sliding into the net. DAN DEAN

iurchill's bubble, wi

for Country Day since 1981.With the title
triumph, the Yellowlackets reeled off 22
wins in a row to finish with a 28-2-1

mark.

"Irs all mental strength, to be hon-
est," said Evola, who foiled the Chargers
with a 30-save performance. "You're go-
ing to be sore, you're going to be banged
up. You just got to know what you do
best and execute.

"It was the same thing as (Friday).
We were up by a goal, same score, just
do what I do best."

Churchill trailed 2-0 with about 11

minutes left in the third period, follow-

08,

ing a power-play goal by senior for-
ward Tim Stebbins, who re-directed
senior defenseman Grant Petrucci's

point shot.
The Chargers responded on a five-

on-three power play, with a snap shot
from inside the blue line by senior de-
fenseman Seth Kucharczyk getting
past the screened Evola to make it 2-1
at the 9:07 mark. Junior forward Cam-

eron Greener drew the lone assist.

"We had three power-play opportu-
nities at that point and you know

See CHURCHILL, Page 3B

Detroit Country Day forward Mickey VanA ,'s Division 3 championship game
beating Livonia Churchill goalie Chris Serg 1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Country Day pops Cl ins D-3 state titl(

ket.

This time around, the Zebras coast-
ed from start to finish en route to a 66-

36 victory. The regional title is the first
in program history.

'Just redemption, it was always in
the back of our heads that we lost by
one (last season)," Clegg said. "So we
knew we had to come out and play our
hardest and that's what we did and we

got the win."
Clegg scored only two points in the

first half but she helped orchestrate
leads of12-2 after one quarter and 27-7
at the half thanks to six assists. She

picked up her own scoring in the sec-
ond half and wound up with 15 points,
along with 11 assists.

Leading the Zebras (21-4) with 20
points and nine rebounds was impres-
sive junior guard Sammiyah Hoskin.
Also a thorn in Belleville's side was ju-
nior guard Jeanae Terry, who scored 17

points.
"Jeanae Terry is just emerging into

her own, being one of the top
prospects in the state of Michigan,"
Wayne Memorial coach Jarvis Mitchell
said. "1 expect performances like that
from her, because she's put in the work
and she's earned the right to be aggres-

sive and find her place in the basket-
ball game. She's starting to come into
her own groove.

"Hoskin is just a hard-nosed kid

that won't quit. When you have kids on
your team like Sammiyah Hoskin, it
makes the team better, because not

See WAYNE, Page 2B
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BOYS BASKETBALL

Farmington
crown to enc
Marty Budner
hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Farmington's boys basketball team

couldn't wait to accept the Class A dis-
trict championship trophy Friday from
Southfield A&T athletic director Anika

McEvans.

There's a good reason players were so
anxious to get their hands on that cov-
eted piece of hardware. After all, it's

been 20 years since Farmington last
won a district championship.

Farmington, trailing by 10 points
halfway through the fourth quarter,
used a relentless pressure defense over
the final minutes to pull out a dramatic

57-55 victory over Birmingham Groves
to win the district tourney hosted by
Southfield. Farmington's last district ti-
tle came in 1998.

"It feels great. I'm so happy for these
guys, because they work so hard in the
off-season, in the summer, in the fall,"

Farmington coach Terrance Porter said.

"This was one of our goals and we were
able to accomplish it.

"I like the fight we showed tonight,"
he added. "We showed a lot of intestinal

fortitude."

Bryant sparks big rally

Farmington senior guard Ray Bryant,
who finished with a game-high 25
points, played a key role in the remark-
able rally.

Bryant scored Farmington's first nine
points of the fourth quarter, but then,
while attempting to make a defensive
stop, got caught in an awkward position
and came down holding his left knee.

Bryant was carried off the floor and it
didn't look good, for him nor the team,
which trailed 50-40 with 3:55 left in the

fourth quarter.
Farmington, however, regrouped

over the next three minutes and actually
cut into the lead, trailing by five points,

53-48, with 2:18 left. At that point, Bry-
ant shook off the injury and re-entered
the game and promptly swished home a
crucial trey which made it a two-point
deficit.

A minute later, Farmington senior

Christian Smith hit a pair of free throws
to tie the game. With 12 seconds left,
Bryant, driving to the hoop, was fouled
and made one of his two free throws to

put his team on top, 54-53. Bashar Sha-
lallater hit one free throw and Smith fol-

lowed with another pair of free throws
to make it 57-53 with eight seconds re-

maining.
Farmington allowed Groves' Offie

Rashed to go in for an uncontested layup
to account for the final score.

Farmington's 17-5 game-ending run
ended the program's long postseason

drought.
"This is a real good feeling," Bryant

said. "We tried to do it last year, but we
lost in the first round by a lot to West

wins district

1 drought
Bloomfield. So we just wanted to come
out here and get a win.

"I hit a real big shot there at the end,
which helped our team get the win," he
added. "I just want to thank my team-
mates, though, because they helped
me out when 1 got hurt."

Pressure pays off

Porter said the difference down the

stretch was his team caused a few key
turnovers and was 7-of-10 from the

free-throw line over the game's final
three minutes.

"We were fortunate. Our pressure
finally kicked in and turned them
over," Porter said. "We tried to keep the
ball out of the primary ball handler's
hands and make someone else initiate

their offense. It worked out for us and

it led to some easy baskets.
"(Groves) coach (Marc) West did a

good job preparing his team today," he
added. "I think both teams knew one

another from our previous game. I just
think we were fortunate to turn them

over the way we did and we started
making some shots. We struggled in
the first half to score."

Groves, which lost to Farmington in
mid-February in an OAA crossover
game at Little Caesars Arena, trailed
12-9 after the first quarter, but used a
19-4 second-quarter scoring outburst
to go up 28-16 at halftime.

Groves still held a lead after three

quarters, 37-31, only to fall victim to
Farmington's late rally*

"It was disappointing going down
the stretch," West said. "There was a
15-8 difference in fouls there in the sec+

ond half and I guess we just weren't
getting to the right positions and they
were able to knock down some free

throws.

"I thought our guys battled and we
had to play the end of the game with
two starters fouled out and that made

a difference. That made it tougher on
us. Their pressure bothered us and
they're physical on the press. But to
Farmington's credit, they kept play-
ingr

Farmington's only other double-fig-
ure scorer was freshman guard Jaden

Akins, who had 11 points. Senior for-
ward Austin Anthony grabbed a team-
high seven rebounds, while Bryant
added six.

Groves had three players reach dou-
ble figures: freshman guard Daniel Lee
(17), Rashed (15) and senior guard
Mitchell Pitts (13). Senior forward Cris-

tion Williams added eight points.
Farmington (15-7), which placed

third in the OAA Blue Division, was

scheduled to play Monday in a regional
semifinal against Detroit Martin Lu-

ther King.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

BOYS BASKETBALL

Stevenson two-sport tri
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The way Livonia Stevenson's Parker
Graham was grabbing the basketball
and firing it the length of the court to
George Ferguson during Friday's Class
A district final against Redford Thur-
ston, it was as if they were still on the
football field.

Graham - the Spartans' quarter-
back - hooked up several times with
Ferguson (who happened to be one of
his top receivers), stretching the Ea-
gles' defense and resulting in quick-
strike baskets at the rim. Also getting
in on the act was senior guard Devin
Dunn, another football receiver.

But the football-basketball trio had

plenty of help, especially from center
Thomas Demers (20 points, 15 re-
bounds) and shooting guard Chriz Paz-
ica (15 points) as the Spartans cruised
to a 75-54 victory at Dearborn Ford-
son.

Stevenson (16-7) advanced to the

regionals, scheduled Monday against
University of Detroit-Jesuit.

"If people press us, (Graham) can go
downcourt because George and Devin
both played football, they were his re-
ceivers," Stevenson coach Kareem

Smart said. "So he has the green light
to throw it."

"Some of them didn't work out, but

a couple of them did, so that's all that
matters," Graham said with a laugh,
about his long-range feeds. "When we
get down to it, it just takes grit and
toughness. That's what you get from
football, so that's what we take to the
court."

It starts with defense

Ferguson (17 points, 10 rebounds)
pointed to great rapport with the two
other three-sport seniors (they all play
baseball, too). Chipping in 14 points
was Dunn. Graham added seven

points and 10 boards.
"Chemistry, it's a big boost and

we're all really good friends," Ferguson

said. "I think we got the pieces, this
team, and we got the heart. We want

"e just got such good chemistry,"
Dunn said. "It just keeps building ev-
ery single year."

Thurston (10-12) didn't give up easi-
ly. Stevenson needed to stop the Ea-
gles to win a district championship for
the first time in the eight years Smart
has been with the program (four years
as head coach and four coaching the
JV).

"We had to buckle down, defensive-

ly," Smart said. "First quarter, we didn't
do so hot of a job of stopping them
from driving. Then second quarter, we
took a team effort and started blocking
off' the drivers. That kind of sparked us
to get going more on offense."

The two teams went back and forth

for much of the first quarter, trading
the lead.

Thurston trailed after one quarter,

o sparks district title win

23-17, but then scored nine points in the
first minute of the second - with senior

Karlos Berry, who scored nine points,
hitting a trey and following up with a
deuce-and-one. Suddenly, it was a 26-
23 Thurston lead.

But the Spartans flipped the switch
and went on a 21-4 run to end the first

half up, 44-30.
"We just stopped executing defen-

sively what we needed to do, we just got
outofsortsalittlebit,"veteran Thurston

coach Brian Bates said. "And then they
kept pushing, they kept doing what they
do and we didn't. 1 give them all the
credit in the world.

"They attack the rim really well and
we needed to put abodyonthemand we
didn't, all night long. Again, I give them
credit, because they're an aggressive
team and they played aggressively."

Stevenson went up by 20 points (52-

32) midway through the third after bas-
kets by Graham and Demers.

The Eagles had one last gasp on back-
to-back treys by seniors Malik Walker
(nine points) and Demetrius Dowd (11
points) and Dowd followed with a slam
to cut the lead to 56-42. Senior Kevin

Newell also scored nine for Thurston.

A trey from the left corner by Fazica
made it 59-44 late in the third and the

Spartans were back on track.
"It hurts real bad to not move on,"

said Dowd, also a football-basketball

athlete. "But it was a good experience
with the group of guys that I played
with."

The Eagles got to the district final af-
ter an emotional 69-62 overtime victory
against Redford Union.

Following are other takeaways:

DIFFERENT SCRIPT

Stevenson's Smart said the 2017-18

team has a different style than previous
teams, not relying on perimeter shoot-

ingandtakingtheballtothebasketwith
purpose for layups and put-backs
(which were plentiful against Thur-
ston).

"Our goal was to drive and (find) Fuz-

ica, which we did in the first quarter
three or four times for threes," he said.
" It was for him to get shots and for ev-

erybody else to get to the basket."

NOT DUNN YET

Smart added that Dunn's hard-nosed

approach from the guard position pro-
vides another new wrinkle.

"Devin, he's been great for us all

year," Smart said. "Within the last 10-15
games, he's had 15 or more points in ev-
ery game. He's a big reason why we're
here today"

BREAKING OUT

The Spartans also were sparked by
Demers, who altered Thurston shot at-

temptsinthepaintandwoundupwitha
lot of points at the other end.

"Thomas played aheckofagame, I'm
proud of Thomas today;" Smart said.
"He finished, he passed the ball, re-
bounded and blocked shots."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife. com.

Wayne
Continued from Page lB

only is she hard-nosed and won't quit,
she's also a very good leader."

Of course, it doesn't hurt to have Miss

Basketball finalist Clegg, who is playing
next year at Division I Clemson, in the
backcourt.

Mitchell said he wasn't worried in the

least when Clegg misfired on several
treys in the first half, because she still
was in charge,

"That's why it's called a basketball
team, but I don't even know if she was

off, because by halftime she had six as-
sists," Mitchell said. "I told her at half-
time that this was probably one of the
best games I've seen her play, because
she controlled the basketball game
without scoring."

Belleville, which finished 18-6, strug-
gled to make much happen in the first
half against the continuous full-court
press from the Zebras.

"We came out kind of nervous, rm

, not going to lie," said Belleville senior
guard and Wayne State University-
bound Katelyn Sherwood, who led the

i Tigers with ]2 points. "It's a good press
because they're very tall, athletic, fast.
It took us a second to adjust, obviously.

"But once coach kind of yelled at us
(at halftime) to calm down, we had to
take a deep breath and say, 'Hey, this is
basketball, we just got to do our thing,
relax and have fun.'"

The Tigers did find the mark more in
the second half, but by then the cake
was all but baked.

- r

Wayne Memorial celebrates after winning the Class A girls basketball regional

championship at Wyandotte Roosevelt. TIM SMITH

According to Terry, one reason the
Zebras have had a big season is the way
everybody picks up the stack when
called upon. Against Belleville, with

Clegg not hitting her shots early on, that
meant Terry and Hoskin just had to
score - and they did.

Terry buried a trey from the right
wing to make it 12-2 with a minute to go
in the first quarter and hit another from
the same spot midway through the sec-
ond. She led the Zebras with 11 first-half

points (Hoskin scored 10 before the
break).

"I'm always in the gym, shooting
those types of shots," Terry said. "So I
knew coming into the game, if 1 shot
that shot, it would go in. I knew if I just
keptmymomentumandkeptmyadren-
aline up, those shots would go in.

"Cam's always going to come back
with the threes. If it's not in the begin-
ning, it's going to come in the end. So I
just knew if I had it in the beginning,
she'd come around in the end."

Clegg wasn't too concerned about her
personal stats, because the team was
taking care of the only number that mat-
tered - on the scoreboard.

"We were playing extremely unself-
ish, we locked up on defense and made
them create turnovers and play our
speed," Clegg said. "It worked out in our
favor. Everybody's getting better, every-

body's becoming way more unselfish
and sharing the ball.

"We're not worried about scoring,
we're just trying to get the win."

The Zebras were scheduled Tuesday
face Hartland in a Class A quarterfinal at
Southfield A&T.

Following are other takeaways:

DIALING IT DOWN

When the regional trophy was pre-
sented to Mitchell at center court, he
calmly walked over to the bench with it

instead of getting in the middle of a wild
celebration. There was a reason for that

approach.

"You never want to get too high, you
never want to get too low," Mitchell said.
"You want to stay even-keeled and fo-
cused on the next situation once you get
past this. We take it one game at a time."

STICKING TO IT

Although Clegg said the team wanted
redemption for losing to Belleville in the

2017 regional final, Mitchell downplayed
that aspect.

"I wanted them to get better and I told
them tonight we're competing against
ourselves to make ourselves better than

we were yesterday," Mitchell said. "Be-
cause when you get to saying, 'Oh, this
team beat us last year' then it gets men-

tai ... because it's all psychology."

SMOOTH AS SILK

During the KLAA tournament, the
Zebras were able to win despite not
playing as well as they could. Foul trou-
ble and turnovers needed to be over-

come, which they did.
Those issues weren't evident against

Belleville because Mitchell's team kept
the pressure going for 32 minutes and
played a very sound game in the proc-
ess.

"We were playing extremely unself-
ish," Clegg said. "We locked up on de-
fense and made them create turnovers

and play our speed. It worked out in our
favor.

"Everybody's getting better, every-
body's becoming way more unselfish
and sharing the ball. We're not worried
about scoring, we're just trying to get
the win."

EXTRA STATS

Also helping the Zebras' cause was
junior Jayah Hicks, with six points.

Belleville senior Raven Grantham

scored 10 points, while junior Shaeylah
Smith added eight.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter.·

@TimSmith_Sports.
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BOYS HOCKEY

Churchill storms back to win semifinal
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With each game during the 2018 boys

hockey postseason, Livonia Churchill is
writing another page of history.

Friday's 3-1 victory over Riverview
Gabriel Richard in the Division 3 semi-

final at USA Hockey Arena in Plymouth
ensured that the book on the 2018 tour-

ney run was not complete. Churchill

played Detroit Country Day for the state
title Saturday, losing, 2-1.

The Chargers' first appearance in the
final four was salvaged behind a blue-
collar, team effort - punctuated by two
enormous goals by senior forward and
co-captain Josh Friend that helped
bring the team back from an early 1-0
deficit.

"The biggest thing we stressed was
patience," sixth-year Churchill coach
Jason Reynolds said. 'We wanted to
take our time, we wanted to play our
game, we wanted to be calm and com-

posed and confident with our play.
Eventually, we broke it open."

It took a while for that to happen,
however.

Friend banged in a centering feed
from senior linemate Carter Swider at

14:25 of the second period, to finally get
the Chargers even.

The winning goal, just over two min-
utes into the final period, was all about
Friend. He picked off a pass in the Pio-
neers' zone, wheeled and roofed a blast

from between the circles that beat goal-
ie Drew Adams (33 saves).

"Gabriel Richard just tried to put the
puck up through the center of the ice,"
Friend said. "Our forecheck is really
good. I was staying up high and just in-
tercepted the pass. I saw the corner and
had to take it."

Elbow grease

The Chargers (16-11-3) still needed to
kill a couple of penalties, but with
steady senior goalie Chris Sergison (22
saves) and strong penalty killers on the
job, the Pioneers weren't able to re-
spond.

"In my history here with Churchill,

this has been perhaps the most phe-
nomenal penalty killing effort that I've
had in all my years of coaching," Rey-
nolds said. "They're consistently stay-
ingtotheirsystem, theydon'ttakerisks.
And they've even found a couple goals

Churchill

Continued from Page l B

they're going to get their opportunities,"
Country Day coach Frank Novock said.
"They did and they got traffic in front.
The only way they're going to score on
him is if he can't see it. They collapsed
real good and it found its way in "

1

Churchill's Josh Friend celebrates the first of his two goals against Gabriel
Richard. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

along the way.
"We have guys on our units who are

willing to do the dirty work, those
lunch-pail jobs blocking shots and sac-
rificing their body for the betterment of
the team."

Junior forward Zach Vendittelli put
the exclamation point on the victory
when he scored a shorthanded goal with
4:01 remaining. He stripped the puck
behind the Gabriel Richard goal and his
shot from the side of the net banked in

off'Adams.

"Our team had a lot of energy, ener-
gy's a big thing on our team," Friend
said. "Everyone was flying, we started
on time."

Friend added that the winning goal,
obviously, is "pretty up there" in his
ranking of career highlights.

"lt's the first time Churchill's ever

been to USA Arena, Compuware,"
Friend said. "It's a great experience, it's
an awesome feeling."

Senior forward and co-captain Conor
Burnette had his foot on the gas pedal
the entire game, with a pro-active pace
and several shots on goal.

"We got tremendous respect for our
opponent,- Burnette said. "We knew
they work hard and we had to work
harder."

Preaching patience

The Chargers needed to keep plug-

ging to overcome an early hole, however.
Gabriel Richard junior forward Josh
Wiseman buried a centering pass from
sophomore linemate Nathan Vazquez.

But Sergison, who blanked Grosse
Pointe Woods University-Liggett on
March 7 in the D-3 quarterfinals, made a
clutchpad stop in the closing seconds of
the period to keep Churchill down just
one.

"Chris Sergison, our goaltender, he's
playing outstanding, he's playing amaz-
ing," Burnette said. "He's been waiting
his turn ever since his freshman year.

"He watched his freshman year, he
watched his sophomore year, he
watched his junior year. Finally, got his
chance and he's making the best of it."

Friend then had his chance to keep
writing an exciting chapter in Churchill
hockey history and he didn't miss.

Following are other takeaways:

FINALLY

With the Pioneers leading 1-0 for
much ofthe second period, the Chargers
kept pushing for the tying goal.

It finally came when two longtime
teammates (Friend and Swider) hooked
up for a net-front jam with 2:35 left.
That goal rewarded several back-to-
back shifts by the hard-working Char-
gers.

"There's a turning point in every
game and that, for sure, was the turning
point in this one," said Burnette, who

Whatever it takes

Churchill (16-12-3), in its first state fi-

nals appearance, then turned up the of-
fensive heat during additional power-

play time and with senior goalie Chris
Sergison (24 saves) pulled in the final
minute. But Evola and his teammates

were ready.

Evola made stops when he had to and
senior forward Carter Elrod made some

daring blocks to frustrate the Churchill
comeback bid.

"A lot of it's guys like him right here
(Elrod), blocking shots out of nowhere,"
Evola said while sitting next to Elrod in
the postgame interview room. "I think
they might have scored if he hadn't
blocked that one shot. I hadn't seen it."

Elrod, who broke a hand blocking a
shot earlier this season, said he was

"just the guy out there to do it. I knew
any of my teammates would do the
same thing. We stuck to a system all
year and it got us here and we won."

Churchill senior forward Carter

Swider said he and his teammates left it

all out on the ice in the bid for a tying
goal.

"We just knew we just had to get in
front of the net and screen him," Swider

said. "He's a great goalie, just try to get
shots through from the point and, hope-
fully, get a dirty goal. We knew we
weren't going to get anything fancy, we
just had to keep shooting, keep pepper-
ing him."

The Yellowjackets broke a scoreless
tie with 38 seconds to play in the second
period, on a breakaway by junior for-
ward Mickey VanAntwerp.

"It was just an unfortunate circum-
stance on the ice, a puck got away from
us and he had a stride or two on us,"

then glanced over to Friend sitting next
to him in the interview room. "This guy
(Friend) worked his butt off. I can't

thank him enough for what he's been

doing for the team. He's been stepping it
up every game."

LOUD AND PROUD

A large, noisy contingent of Churchill
students and teachers cheered through-
out the contest, getting louder and loud-
er as the team started to take control

late in the second period.
"We had school today," Friend said. "I

don't know if anybody went to class."
After the final buzzer, the Chargers

streamed out onto the ice and slammed

into the glass in front of the throng of
happy home fans.

RESET BUTTON

Reynolds said it was important for
the Chargers to withstand a late Gabriel
Richard charge, during the shift follow-
ing Friend's equalizer. During a frantic
30 seconds, Sergison stopped a shot
and another clanked off the left post.

"It gave us a chance to get back into
the locker room, recompose ourselves,
know that it was an even game at that
point and that you can approach the
third period as a 0-0 hockey game," Rey-
nolds said. "It was kind of a reset for us.

That was an advantage for us, as the
game went on I think we got more confi-
dent/'

Gabriel Richard coach Rick DeSana,
whoseteamended the season18-12, also
pointed to that sequence.

"It just seemed like it got tipped, (Ser-
gison) made a glove save and then the
puck (went) offthepost andwewereall
over them for that shift," DeSana said.
"It would have definitely made a big dif-
ference being able to respond right
there."

HARD HAT

Friend wore the white hard hat

awarded to that game's MVP, but he
quickly said it should have been given to
everybody on the team this time
around.

"The best player from the last game
moves it on to the best player ofthe next
game," Friend said. "I couldn't really do
it without my team. I wouldn't say I'm
the MVP, I'd say the whole entire team's
the MVP."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter.·
@TimSmith. Sports.

amazing run.

"Our last loss to Liggett, we weren't
very good,» Novock said. "And we put 51
minutes on the clock Cat practice) and I
said, 'You guys owe me another game,
because we didn't play on Saturday.'

"That was the last game we lost this
season. Not one guy complained, they
took their medicine. ... You get a group
that starts to feel like that, that (it) can

do some magical things and this group
did."

Livonia Churchill coach Jason Reynolds poses with the runner-up trophy with the
ChargerS Capta i nS. DAN D EAN 1 HO M ETOWNL I F,

Churchill coach Jason Reynolds said.
"Our defenseman tried to chase it down,
but those are the bounces that make or

break hockey games.
"We knew this was going to be a

back-and-forth game, we knew it was

going to be a tight game and probably
low-scoring.

"As the game went on, I thought we
did a nice job of continuing to get traffic
in front of their net. We just came up a
goal short."

Following are other takeaways:

BUILDING A CULTURE

Both Novock and Reynolds talked
about how their teams bought into a
new way of doing things this season.

"With the leadership, it just kept
evolving," Novock said. "Like, 'Now,

we're going to work out in the summer.'
Just little things like that; it's a culture

change.
"This is still high school sports. How

many of these kids that played this
whole week are going to move on to ju-
nior and college hockey? Two, maybe.
It'sjust that tough of a road and you got
to keep it in perspective."

Reynolds said his program continued
to evolve, with the first trip to the finals
something to keep building off of.

"We've built a culture oflearning here
with our Charger program and each sea-
son has progressed and gotten better
and better," Reynolds said. "We had a
great senior class this year that really

protected our culture and made sure ev-

erybody stayed on point and worked
hard.

"Obviously, you get here once, the
goal is let's find a way back here again."

TAKE A LOOK

The Chargers thought they had
scored a power-play goal with more
than nine minutes to play in the game.
But officials immediately waved off the
goal and ruled that the puck was gloved
into the Yellowjackets goal.

Ofticials converged to discuss wheth-
er or not to go to video replay, which was
available for the semifinals and finals.

The headphones never were used, to
Reynolds's dismay.

"To be very honest with you, I was
under the impression we had video re-
play for a reason," Reynolds said. "I was
disappointed they didn't use the video
replay, but they took one of the officials'
word.

"That being said, it's no different
than any other road block that we've
been thrown into at that point. You just
have to reset, you have to continue to
work hard. We were lucky to get a goal
there late in the third period and that
gave us an opportunity to rally a little
bit:

STREAK REACHES 22

Country Day closed out the season
with 22 victories in a row, but Novock
said the way his team responded to a
no-pucks practice after a poor game
against Grosse Pointe Woods Univer-
sity-Liggett really jump-started that

BOTTLE IT UP

Coaches and players both marveled
at the high energy level and overall
atmosphere all weekend at USA Hockey
Arena and agreed that the experience
was one they'll never forget.

"It's very humbling to have such an
outpouring of support from the local
community, the city of Livonia," Rey-
nolds said. "Even our rivals from across

town have all reached out, showingtheir
united support for us.

"This has been a one-of-a-kind expe-
rience. Even though we didn't get to the
ultimate goal, we're incredibly blessed
to be here."

Chargers senior defenseman Willis
Wuebben added that, although the de-
feat was a heart-breaker, "the core
group of boys on the team, like Swider,
our goalie Sergy, Seth and Josh, I've
known those kids alI my life. It's cool to
make a run like that with some of my
brothers,"

TURNING ON THE JETS

The goal by VanAntwerp in the final
minute of the middle period featured
the junior forward breaking an 0-fer on
breakaways, Novock joked.

"I guess you save your best for last,
when it matters the most," he said. "And

even him skating, Mick's not the fastest
guy in the world, but I think that's the
fastest I've seen him skate all year.

"And it was towards the end ofa shift,

he just outraced the guy... he was able to
cut and made a great shot. I think it let
us breathe a little bit."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter:
@TimSmith_Sports.
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Brighton
Continued from Page l B

Shamrocks. With Fri-

day's victory, the Bull-
dogs are 3-1 the past two
seasons against Catholic
Central.

"The pressure was on
them," Brighton coach
Paul Moggach said. "We
wanted to make them

wonder, 'What in the

heck is happening?' I
thought we did that."

"Brighton's always

been a playoff team,"
senior forward Adam

Conquest said. "We al-
ways come to play in the
big games. I knew, I think
everyone knew, that we
would give it our all. It
came out for the best for

US."

The loss was a shock

to the system for the
Shamrocks, whose late-

season run of dominance

began with an 8-0 vic-
tory Feb. 21 over Division
2 finalist Hartland.

Catholic Central's

three iregular-season

losses came against Cul-
ver Academy of Indiana.
A tie game came against
Lake Forest Academy of
Illinois.

"I told them to keep

their heads up," Catholic
Central coach Brandon

Kaleniecki said. "They
had an incredible sea-

son. They lost one game
in the state of Michigan;
it happened to be at the
wrong time of the year. It
doesn't change the fact

they were tremendous
kids. They worked hard,
they did everything we
asked themto do. We just
didn't come up with our
best game at the right
time. I told them I felt

they deserved better
than a semifinal exit. But

you give all the credit in
the world to Brighton.
They did a great job.

They outplayed us."
Brighton took a 1-0

lead with 48.5 seconds

left in the first period
when Kahra threw a

cross-ice pass to Con-
quest, who rang one in

offthe post from the right
circle on the power play.

"He found me open, I
got it right in my wheel-
house and shot it," Con-

quest said. "Thank God it
went in. I thought it hit

the post and went out. It
just gave us momentum.
It was a big goal, know-
ing it was C.C., knowing
they haven't given up a
goal in about six games."

Conquest's goal end-
ed Catholic Central's

shutout streak at 268

minutes, 39 seconds.

In a scene more out of

an NHL game than a high

school game, Brighton

fnt'#

Brighton defenseman Sam Brennan, left, and Detroit Catholic Central's Ryan
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Clemons battle for the puck

had to wait through an

agonizingly long video
review before Kahra's

power-play goal with
4:38 left in the second

period was confirmed.
The Michigan High
School Athletic Associa-

tion allows video review

in hockey and basketball
for scoring plays at this
level of the tournament.

The Catholic Central

net was dislodged as the
puck was going into the
net.

"I knew the whole

time they would count it,

MUSIC LESSONS
Receive individual weekly instructi{

from a degreed performer.

because it was going in
the whole way," Kahra
said. "Of course, there

was always a chance
they'd call it off. We were
ready if they called it off

to keep playing."

The Bulldogs braced
for a desperate Catholic
Central team in the third

period.
Shortly after a huge

pad save by goalie Harri-
son Fleming, Catholic
Central (25-4-1) made
sure the final minutes

wouldn't be comfortable

for Brighton when Jared

GUITAR

PIANO
m

DRUMS

BASS

Lee scored on the power

play with 3:05 remain-
ing.

The Bulldogs thought
they regained a two-goal
lead with 2:06 left, but a

goal was disallowed

when it was ruled the

puck was kicked.
When Brighton de-

fenseman Sam Brennan

was penalized for hold-
ing with 1:00 left, the
Shamrocks had the op-
portunity for a six-on-
four advantage in the of-
fensive zone after pulling
goalie Zach Allan.

Brighton cleared the
zone three times, with

Kahra getting the puck
out forthe finaltime, set-

ting off a wild celebra-
tion.

Fleming, who was the
backup goaltender until
late January, made 21

Ages 5· 161 Benevilte studio saves.

$25/halfhouriesson
VOICE "It's been pretty cra-

THEORY zy," said Fleming, who
CALLTODAY·SCHEDULING RESERVED was Brighton's junior

ONAFIRST COME BASIS. varsity goalie last sea-
134218-2492 son. "It's exciting. I've

IESSQNTANK tessontank@gmail.com been trying very hard to
g 33300 W. Six Mile Road • Livonia, Mi 48152 • 734 525-4555 • GoldenGiftsjewelry.com get here."
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CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 5 3/5/18

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Green, Hammons, Hart, Herzberg, Johnson, Londeau

44: Minutes of regular meeting held 2/20/18.
- Harbor Freight Tent Sale, 34600 Warren Rd. 3/5-3/11/2018.
- North Bros/City ofWestland 5K Run/Walk 5/12/18.
- Purchase of ADORE software program for PD; amt. $6,685.
- IGA w/City of Inkster for sharing costs of repairs of Annapolis Road.
- Adopt Ord. 238-A-2 to add 2 alt. members to Board of Review.
45: Minutes of study session held 2/20/18.
46: Set 5/7/18 as Public Hearing date for proposed 2018-19 budget.
47: Conf. re-appt. of D. Fowlkes to Planning Commission for 2 yr. term to exp. 2/18/20.
48: Conf. appt. of R. Shifflett to Building authority to fill unexpired term to exp. 3/4/19.
49: Conf. appt. of D. Stachow to Board of Review for 3 yr. term to exp. 3/5/21.
51: Conf. appt. of M. Downing as Alt. Member to ZBA to fill unexp. term to exp. 10/2/18.
52: Adopted Resolution approving various precinct polling location changes.
53: Appr. checklist: $5,119,861.73.
Mtg. adj. at 7:51 p.m.

James Godbout Richard LeB]auic

Council President City Clerk

Published· March 15 201S
LO//UOa3@g. axls

CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE

NOXIOUS WEED AND REFUSE ORDINANCE

TO: All owners, occupants or possessors of subdivided lands or lots:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in accordance with Title 8, Chapter 40 of the Livonia
Code of Ordinances, as amended, of the City of Livonia, all noxious weeds, or other weeds,

grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any
refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City of Livonia, shall
be cut down, destroyed or removed as the case may be, by May 1 of each year and as many
times thereafter as may be necessary. If any noxious weeds or other weeds, grass, brush or
deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse or debris,
growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City so ordered to be cut down, destroyed
or removed by May 1, as aforesaid, have not been removed by the owner or occupant of the
premises, then the City of Livonia is hereby authorized to enter upon the land and destroy, cut
down or remove said noxious weeds. grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding
a height of (9) inches, or any refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon any property in
the City at the expense of the owner or occupant of said land. The City may cut down, destroy
or remove noxious weeds, or other weeds, grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths
exceeding a height of nine (9) inches or any refuse or debris, growing, standing or lying upon
any property in the City as many times as is necessary and charge the costs to the property
owner.

In the event the owner or occupant. or any person or persons, agent, firm or corporation having
control or management of any subdivided land in any subdivision in which buildings have

been erected on sixty percent (60% ) of the lots included in that subdivision and where such
subdivision has a residential zoning classification of R-1. R-2, R-3, R-4, R-5, R-6 or R-U-F, or
the owners or occupants, or any person or persons, agent, firm or corporation having control
or management of any property, regardless of zoning classification, which abuts or is adjacent
to the aforementioned subdivisions for a depth of two hundred (200) feet, or the owners or
occupants, or person or persons, agent, firm or corporation, having control or management of
any property, regardless of zoning classification, which abuts or is adjacent to any developed
public park or any developed school or college grounds, whether public, private or parochial,
for a depth of two hundred (200) feet, or the owners or occupants, or person or persons, agent,
firm or corporation having control or management of any property, regardless of zoning
classification, along all improved streets in common usage for a depth of two hundred (200)
feet or the depth of the property, whichever is less, shall fail, refuse or neglect to comply with
the above mentioned ordinance, the City shall cause said noxious weeds, grass, brush, or
deleterious, unhealthful growths exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse or debris
growing, standing or lying upon any property in the City to be cut down, destroyed or removed.
Provided, further, that any lands which are situated within the floodplains of any natural
streams or watercourses, or any area between the lower or upper banks of such streams or
watercourses, shall be exempted from the provisions of this ordinance. All expenses incurred
by the City in the cutting, destruction or removal of same will be levied and collected against
such property in the manner provided by law. The expenses incurred in cutting, destruction, or
removal of all noxious weeds, or other weeds, grass, brush or deleterious, unhealthful growths
exceeding a height of nine (9) inches, or any refuse or debris growing, standing or lying upon
any property shall include, but are not limited to. an administrative charge of seventy-five
( $75.00) dollars for each of the first two instances in a calendar year of cutting, destruction,
or removal, which administrative charge shall increase to one hundred twenty-five ($125.00)
dollars for the third and each subsequent instance of cutting, destruction, or removal required
in the same calendar year.

Failure to comply with the requirements set forth in Title 8, Chapter 40 of the Livonia Code
of Ordinances. as amended, may also result in the prosecution for game, and liability to the
extent of the penalty therein provided.
Jerome A. Hanna

Director of Inspection
City of Livonia

Published. March 15 and March 25.2018
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CITY OF LIVONIA

2018 ANNUAL ACTION PLAN

FOR THE

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) PROGRAM

NOTICE is hereby given that the City of Livonia is entitled to receive $319,348 (estimated) of
federal Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds for the 2018 program year (July
1, 2018 - June 30, 2019). The City has prepared a "2018 Annual Action Plan" covering the
program period for citizen comment. The Annua] Action Plan details how the City proposes
to utilize its 2018 CDBG estimated entitlement grant of $319,348 in addition to $257,000 in
potential un-programmed funds from prior years and program income. The Action Plan is
required by federal regulations in order for the City to continue to participate in the CDBG
program.

The 2018-19 Annual Action Plan proposes the followmg activities to address those priority
housing needs with 2018-19 CDBG estimated grant funds of $316,348 in addition to $257,000

in potential un-programmed funds from prior S·ears and program income received:
• Rehabilitation Projects -$132,348

• Property Acquisition/Rehabilitation - $30,000
• Public Service activities:

- Senior Transportation Program - $46,000
- Mental Health Counseling Program - $2.000

- First Step - Domestic Violence Program -$23.000

- Emergency Utility Assistance Program - $5.000

• Maintain/Manage City-Owned Rental Homes - $136,000

• Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative - $62,000

•Economic Development -

• Public Facilities Improvement/Maintenance - $80,000

• Fair Housing Initiative -
• Overall Grant Administration -$60,000

Other Programs:

• Ongoing administration of the Section 8 Housing Choice Voueher Program
• Public Housing modernization through the Capital Fund Grant program

• Provide referrals to the homeless and persons with special needs for shelter and other
available services.

• Provide referrals to Counseling Agencies for persons seeking assistance with foreclosure
and purchase of affordable housing

Copies of the Consolidated Plan and 2018-19 Annual Action Plan are available for review by
interested citizens between the hours of 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, at the
Housing Commission's Community Development Office located at 10800 Farmington Road,
Livonia MI 48150. Written comments regarding the Consolidated Plan and 2018-19 CDBG
program may be directed to Brandie [saaeson, Community Development Director, 10800
Farmington Road, Livonia, MI 48150. Comments will be received for a period of not less than
30 days, but not after 4:30 p.m. April 15,2018. The Action Plan will be submitted to the US
Department of Housing and Urban Development on or about May 15,2018.

,James M. Inglis, Housing Director
Dennis K Wright, Mayor

Publi*h: March 15.2018 Lo/00003/0037 kil

•th . . ORDINANCE NO. 238-A-2

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE WESTLAND CITY CODE BY AMENDING

ARTICLE V, DIVISION 4, SECTIONS 2-301 TO 2-303 TO ALLOW THE
APPOINTMENT OF TWO ALTERNATE BOARD MEMBERS TO THE ,

ASSESSING BOARD OF REVIEW

It is hereby ordained:

Section 1. That Article V, Sections 2-301 to 2-3()3 of the Westland City Code are hereby
amended to provide as follows:

"Sec. 2-301. - Purpose.

The purpose of this division is to increase the number of members on the board of
review from the three members that are expressed in Charter section 13.7 to six regular
members and two alternate members, as authorized by sections 2842) and (3) of the
General Property Tax Act, MCL 211.28, MSA 7.28. Alternate members shall perform the
duties of a regular member of the board of review in the absence of a regular member."

See. 2-302.- Qualifications and appointment of members.

The additional board of review members and alternate members created by this division
shall meet the same qualifications as are provided in C.harter section 137(a), and shall be
appointed in the same manner as provided in Charter section 13.7(b).

See. 2-303. - Term of office.

The three existing members of the board of review shall continue to serve their
staggered.three-year terms pursuant to Charter section 13,7(c). and the three new regular
members appointed under this division shall be appointed to staggered, three-year· terms
that coincide with the terms of the existing members. The two alternate members shall
be appointed to a three year term that coincides with two of the regular members."

Section 2. That all other provisions of Article V, Division 4 of the Westland City Code
shall remain in full force and effect.

Section 3. Severability. The various parts, sections and clauses of this Ordinance
are hereby declared to be severable. If any part, sentence, paragraph, section or clause is
adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of the
Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.

Section 4. Repeal. All other Ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this
Ordinance are, to the extent of such inconsistencies, hereby repealed.

Section 5. Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be published in
the manner required by law.

Section 6. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective upon publication as
required by law.

Adopted: March 5, 2018
Effective: March 15,2018

Published: M:irkh 15.2018 10·0000339870 3:rl

ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL

MEETING NO. 2018-06

March 6, 2018

A Special Meeting of the City Council was held
Tuesday, March 6, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. at the Wayne
City Hall, 3355 S. Wayne Rd. ALL MEMBERS
PRESENT. APPROVED: agenda; Adjourned to
Closed Session at 6:35 p.m. reconvened in Open
Session at 7:27 p.m. Adjourned at 7:28 p.m.

Matthew K. Miller

City Clerk
Publish: March 15.2018 .0-C0002•0026 212
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CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF MEETING

A petition has been presented to the Planning Commission of the City of Westland, 141 U-rEL-11
Wayne County, Michigan:

3 11 11
Case #2209, Propomed Land Division and Combination, Parcels #028.04.
0042-000 and -0046-000, West Side of Executive Drive and East Side of Hix
Road, North of Ford Road, Nancy Siwik

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public meeting of the City ofWestland Planning L--1 9 Commission will be held at City Hall,36300 Warren Road, Westiand, Michigan at 7:30
1 1/

p.m., Tuesday, April 3, 2018.

Written comments may be submitted to the Planning Commission before 5:00 p.m.
one ( 1) day prior to the scheduled meeting.

Kenneth B. Sharp, Chairman
Westland Planning Commission

Published March 15.2018 L.«¤2/8/ 4*3

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

On March 20th, 2018 the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of' impounded, abandoned vehicles. The
auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the
following vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:

2002 Pontiac SUNFIRE 1G2JB12T027169929

1998 HONDA CIVIC 2HGEJ6440WH114413

2003 CHEVROLET TRAILBLAZER 1GNDS13S332215581

2004 FORD EXPLORER 1FMZU73K54ZA81849

2010 MERCURY MILAN 3MEHM0HA5AR612263
2000 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2G1WF55EXY9383191
2006 HONDA CRV JHLRD785X6C048474
2005 MERCURY SABLE 1MEFM55S85AG25865
2005 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2G1WF52E559357324

2006 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 2G1WK161769223039
2006 HONDA CIVIC 2HGFG12816H583389

2000 ACURA 3.2 19UUA566HYA011729
1999 HONDA ACCORD 1HGCG1651XA040904

2001 TOYOTA CAMRY 2T1CF28P91C519337

2006 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2G1WC581969332697

2003 FORD FOCUS 1FAFP36363W120983
2004 FORD EXPEDITION 1FMFU16L44LA09726
2005 CHEVROLET UPLANDER 1GNDV33L25D268131

2000 CHRYSLER 300M 2C3HE66G5YH403589
2000 CHEVROLET LUMINA 2G1WL52JXY1344769

2008 DODGE AVENGER 1B3LC56K38N249757
2010 FORD FUSION 3FAHP0HA3AR249690

*All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles
may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of the auction.

Publiehed:March 15,2018 LO/00033944 4/
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENFRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad onhne 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advenise,homelownlife.corn

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

Find a new job or career    Turn here for your next vehicle  Auctions, pets, services & stuffDiscover your new home

-

/MM JOBS E - -fliSTUFF 
Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network H mes ,(G;12:m;;1 Monday at 4pm for Thursday

to/il»hou,r JO-,hen,imborhood
classifieds.hometownlife.com

All adveftlsing published In Hometownlife/O&[ Media newspapers Is subject to the conditions stated In the applicable rate card(s). Copies ore available from the classilled advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Plawy. Sterling Heights MI 48312. or cal 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit refuse, reject, classify or cancel
and ad at anytime. All ads are subject to approval before publicabon. · Our sales representatives have no authority to Mind this newspaper and only publication ot an adveftlsement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertsers ale responable for leading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error of omission of an advertsment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaperls subject to the Federal Falf Housing Act of 1968 which states that It is illegal to advertise -any preference, limitation, or discrimination.«
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is h violation of the law, Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings adverlised in th,5 newspaper are available on an equal
housing oppodunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-3 1 -72). Equal Housing Opportunlly Statement. We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. polcy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. th foughout the
nation. We encourage & support an amrmalive advertlsing & marketing program In which there are no barders to obtcin housing because of race. color. religion or national origin.

Professional - Careers 

Transportation ..

all your needs. v new beginnings... V best deal for you..,

fI?, Painting
Pointing By Roberl •Woilpoper Re-
moval •Interior •Extericr •Plasterf

Drywall Repair •Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Es  248·349·7499 or 734-464-8147

Adopt Me -.I/-

Pets

find a new friend... 7
1 r-IL

17\jf Domestic Pets
Golden Refriever Sl.000.8 week old

Pupoles, Champaign. Sweet ond Gen-
tie (248) 477·9009

Assorted 1„,-

Items

all kinds of things... 7

* Musical Instruments
Digital Electric Piano. 114
styles, 137 50una effects. black
lacquer finish, like new. Sl,000

(248)961-1038

We can sell it ilti
CLASSIFIED!.;

-1.120
General

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
For fost mced Title Insurance Com-

pony located in Livonio Dato en

try, tHing, answering phones, greet·

ing cilenls and musl be able to mui-

tl tosk and hove good work ethics.
Grect work environment. Hours 9

to 6 - Monday Ihrough Friday
Will frain Email resume

kmccorty@embossytitte.com

Real Estate

.

great place to live... v

WESTLAND: 3BR. 1.58A in mstr
i BR brick ranch In excellent area

C/A, crpt, bsmt, 1275/Ford Rd area
N r.shops no pets $900 734-591·9163

Turn your dust into

dollars by placing a
CLASSIFIED ad!

 Auto Parts & Services

HaW· $$ Cash for solvage & scrap ve
hicles. Free lowing. Call 734-223·5581

*K Cars

Hondo Accord Hybrfd, 2005 $2.200
49404 ]OL Va/Fron¢ Wheel Drive.
117.122 miles, Automotic wi¥h One
owner (248) 7750731

Find what you
want in

CLASSIFIED!

P

te for

3.com.

ff¢*s,come
l L

.........11'll

117-=M

FROM

"NO FOOD ALLOWED."

TO

"HOW OLD ARE THESE

FRIES?"

You know us for shopping, and now Cars.com is the si

the entire life of your cor. So for every turn, turn to Cai

7 ove. 1

flownload on /he

i App Store Google Play
GET ITON

/ 1

Your job search ends here

#131 jt

t

t*

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob network
Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com

J

L

r 4
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKI63 71

ACROSS 57 Trait sources 97 Ride ordered 6 Tyc
1 Spanish 58 Randy Quaid via app 7 Acti

sailing ships thriller about 99 - Nabisco 8 Jr.-1

9 Regrets a menacing (old corp.) 9 Fle,

13 Disney's car 100"Conga" racl

Ariel, e.g. 62 Cherry, e.g. singer Gloria 10 A, i
20 Classic 63 Biblical wife 102 Shameless 11 Wo

Italian song oflsaac untruth 12 Ge(

21 About 64 "Showdown' 105 Branch of "Kir

22 Powell of rock gp. knowledge 13 Tor

"Rosalie" 65 "Ahar 108 - Hashana vita

23 Agitates 67 "Westworld" 109 Ungiving sort 14 Oxi
24 Ticket for a airer 110 Westem 15 Do

suitcase at 70 Those, to tribe parl

an airport Juan 112 First lessons 16--

26 Model Banks 71 Lisa. vts- 116 Like the god 17 Pro

27 "Let me think A-vis the Anubis 18 Sur

Simpson 122 Anchor in a Gar

29 1836 Texas kids forest 19 Dw

siege setting 75 Anjou, e.g. 126 Brother Go(

30 Farm baby 76 Pigs' of Wilbur nict

34 "Cleopatra" hangout Wright 25 Eur

director 77 Towed-away 127 Watch datum 28 Ner
41 Health car, maybe 128 Electronic 31 Jus

insurance 78 Route device's 32 - i

invoice 79 "Yep, sounds evaluation 33 Hig
45 Off the clock about right" state qua

for a while at 81 Star of 129 "Sure, hon" 35 AFL

work Eanh 130 Tater 36 Urg
46"Law & 82 Pic on a web 131 This puzzlds 37 Arr

Order: -" page, say nine longest 38 Be

(TV spinoff) 86 Start to use answers use slar

47 Libertine 89 La - Tar only the first 39 Not
48 Fore-and-aft Pits half of it 40 Bar

rig section 90 Dallas-to- wit

51 Actress NYC dir. DOWN 41 On(

Capshaw 91 Circular 1 Price 42"Nu

52 Alabama gasket 2 Pale grayish Jac

march city 93 Paella need 3 Mimic a [ion acti

54 Suffix with 94 "Ay, -!" (cry 4 Lye, e.g. 43 All-'

ranch from Bart 5 Neckline no-i
56 Lighten up Simpson) type per

e widths 44 Michael of 85 Ample, to Li'I
ress Lucy "Jund' Abner

to-be 49 Goal's bleat 86 With 114-

3h on a 50 PC character Down, phone
format number part

n Iberia 53 West and 87 Part of DVD

rk unit Busch 88 Bi- x four

)rge of 55 Took way 89 One exiting
ig Rat" too much, in 92 Univ.

is of a brief seniofs test

min, say 57 "Shucks!". 94 Prince

gen, e.g. 59 Dean who Charles' wife

one's invented the 95 Sweetie, in

[ again? Segway modern lingo
jongg 60 Laid up 96 Referred

p- ender 61 Lerner's 98 Green: Prefix

nmer partner 101 Doe or sow

nes gp. 62 - -wip 103 Pesticide

ight (dessert banned in

)den's topping) 72

ulame 63 In medias - 104'L & Greg"
. nation 66 Control on a (old sitcom)
0's 1,150 sound mixer 106 So-so grade
t slightly 67 1971 Donny 107 Greek Week
Zedong Osmond hit groups
hest- 68 Non-barking 111 "- Kett"
ility hunting dog 113 -tube (TV)
- - 69 Italian gold 114 See

e along 72 Red Sox Hall 86-Down

)oyed of Famer 115 "Let it stand"

on a Bobby . 116 Great delight
I 73 Ill-bred guy 117 Plural "is"
punctual 74 Jekyll 118 Rite Aid

ely gets, and - competitor
1 "out" 75 Jack of old 119 Farm baby
3. texts talk TV 120 Fast swim

rse 77 Tire snagger 121 Very big bird
kie" 80 Gooey camp 123 Priest's
·ess snacks study: Abbr.
work-and- 81 Haste 124 Sci-fi ability
play Jack. 83 "Give - cal10 125 Suffix of
an adage 84 Disney deer ordinals

45

50 51

57

65 66 67 68 69

80

85

92

197
,3 104

108
111 112 113 114 115

12345678 10 11 12

20 21

23 24

26 27 28 29

30 31 32. 33 35 36

41 42 43 44

46 49

52 53 55 56

59 60 61

63

70 72 73 74

76 78

81 1111182 83 84

86 87 88 90

93

100 101 102 10

105 106 107

109 110

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 PLSQUEHLOLYIGEECEDPC
U8IAGTBPANUITARVLDIR

22
PSAUSCEACTTCQPROAEOM

QSBABMOLLSEPAESRTGNB
25

URETINANALGDNMPJT050

GCONVERGEN ELNSDORHR

TSFLOATER RA UCONIBP

37 38 39 40 LBUAVITCNU NOCNIJEBO

120 121

127

130

DO':Ah.

7 9

4 0

3 Yall

116 117 118 119 122 123 124 125

128

131

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

8 2

4678

8 1

3 6

7 4

2584

7 1

54 1 87
Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid. broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must M each row. column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box You can

figure out the order in which the numbers wi[1 appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

20/20 VISION WORD SEARCH
SISVAYFCYLJBIFOCALSP

YNNUORYTBTCARATACLQO
YREAOTPRESSUREGQMSPU
RSALOELJECTROPIONHHV
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LIQTRCGRIAFIAPATFEMD
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YHOOAJLJROPOMDLTTFTN
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ANSWER KEY

WORDS 3GOI91531 31Al 1 311!AWO

138VHdlY gndS HV3aSBA
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ACCOMMODATION HSOW 013 30 141 30VOV

AQUEOUS 3 1030¥301¥8 NVd31S3
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BLEPHARITIS 03H 0¥11 0¥0M0V18
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DILATED

DIPLOPIA

ECTROPION

ENTROPION

EYEBALL

FLOATERS

FOCUS
FOVEA

FUNDUS

INTRAOCULAR

LASER

126

129

LENS EL 8 9 1-3 t'9 6
MACULA

MUSCLE LES + 8,6 982
NERVES 9 6 8 L|9 L EE

OPHTHALMOSCOPE 9 8 * 6 9 8 Zil L
OPTIC - --

PHOTORECEPTORS 9 612 i 8 Z 91+ E
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Ill/7,1 N"=LE 11
THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

1

9

% Ckl SS,* NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 4.25 0 3.75 0
e

4121

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600

¥ 1 0

6,i//iant <
Ilgo Place an ad *:
**all: 8002579-7355 0 onli h€

emailf{ E ; ds@hometow

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313) 565-3100

4.25 0 375 0

4 0 3.25 0

¥ffflaEt-J}=% 31=O*87,8?7 25 25%&2

3.875Zeal Credit Union 408356  (734) 466-6113 4.5 0.25 0

Above Information available as of 3/8/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates. specific payment

Ar.:rIP.O,B *9 calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www. rmcreport.com.
metownlikcol* p  All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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fKOHLER.-LuxStond Showers

9 1

*f

4,

&

FROM

"NO FOOD

ALLOWED

9

TO

"HOW OLD ARE
THESE FRIES?"

- =-UJP 1

- A KOHLER 
JLUXSTONE SHOWER 

-

U4 7

FK

You know us for shopping, and now Cars.corn

i€, the site forlhe entire life of your car. So for

every turn, turn to Cars.coin.

· Full wall panels made from LuxStone™,

an exceptionally durable and attractive

material that requires minimal maintenance

Decorative accent wall options that can

1 SHOPprovide a visual Impact and help you

achieve the perfect aesthetic appearance

for your bathroom

· In-wall storage options, including moveable

shelves and hooks that maximize your

shower space and enable you to easily

organize your bathing accessories

 SERVICE

6 NEW BATH T SELLTODAY

3 1 3.483.7839 *;14 FOR EVERY TURN '

Dmlted [Ime oMer Valid until Mamt, 31.2018. at partlmpating dealers only Nolava#able „ AK +U or Nassau Courily NY Sullolk Count,+ NY Westx:nester Courily
NY and 8uffalo County. NY Amo may not be available In other areas Cannot b? combined with any other adverIGed oHer Savings m oIl M KOHLER. 1 uNS:orle

SIW,Wer litlrchi!51! aFK| 1111;ta!,atjor!

E,AIT,TriTAir: KOHLER® .9
- GREAT 4,
LOWI Wa <- n Bata *

Illlllllk PRICE ATIflTfliTH19!TMllllllllllllllllllllllllll 2- 04
ap

14 7/Ma.W

@ti C

the M se urity
i c )rripally
in tix: US.

ADT '24/7 Monitored

Home Security
• 24/7 monitoring provides

peace of mind
• Yard sign and window decals

help deter crime
• Instant connection to fire and

emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

LIMrIED-TIME OFFER- CALL. TODAY!

1-313-324-6794

Ask about same-day installation!
Offer Expires March 31,2018

/4,0,1.3, 4,)*b

www. protection*yourhome.com

ivation-only a $99 in.tallation

HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

At no c05: To you for parts and

Charge and the purchase of alarm
monitoring services. Termination fee
applies New customers only Seeoffer
details below. S850 VALUE/

ma 15 PRE-WIRED DOOR

OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protect virtually
every entrance to your home
$645 VALUE!

023 $100 VISA® AVISA
GIFT CARD from /1 --4

Protect Your Home!

WIRELESS

REMOTE

CONTROL

with panic button.
$129 VALUE!

 DIGITAL
CAMERA

When you upgrade
to ADT Pulse
+Video

$229 VALUE!

Seeallofferdetaikbelow

22.

/:jut :g

0 . ... . ..

..r

A.

A

A a

FREE r-J

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE
GIFT CARD: $100 Visa Gflt Card fulfilled by Protea Youl Homelhlough thldparty provide. Mpell upon ing,allation of a secuity *Mern Shipping and
Handling eapplie& SENSORS: Up to 15 sauor, free fo, prewiled hornes 0, up to 7 wirele£ se,1505 #ee No sub51iuiors allowed Labol dgge
may appl, BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Fam and Ing,all 36-Month Monitonng Ageerner,1 rE,uired at $27.99 per momh (51,007.641.24 Mon,h Monitoring
Agreemen, fequiled at $27.99 per nath ($671 76) lor California Offer applie, to homee.,46 only Bagc 5ys#rn requires landline phone Ofle, valid
fol ne w ADT Aulhonzed Premie, Provide, alitorners only and noI on purchase& from ADT UC Cannot be con·kined w,m any 0#18 offer. The $27.99
Offer doe not indude Qualmy Sevlce Ffn (QSP). ACh Extended Limited Warranty ADI Pulse: ADT Pulse Interadive Solulions 50,-Ia ('ADT Pulf').
which help you manage you horne envi:onmen, ar*1 family lifek requie the purdulse ar,11. activation 01 an ADT alain sy,tem wrth monitored
bulglar, sevke and a rrlmpauble computer. cell phone or PDA with Intemel anld email accE. These ADT Pulse services donor cover the operation
or mamnaMe of My household equipmer,V )5-5 tha[ are emeaed To the ADT Pulse equipment All ADT MJIse 5er«Im ain not available wilh
the vann le,els d ADT Puls€ At[ ADT Pulse *3 may nol be available In all geogr,phic a,eh You may be required to pa, addmonal chalges to
pl,chme equipmentiequifed to otilia the ADT Pul,e tean,6 you degre ADT PULSE VIDEO: ADT Pulf Video in5812/Don stans at $399 *mon,h
mor,Mor,19 01#mact IquITed hom ADT mise Video 658 99 per momli, ($2,123 641 induding Qualtly Ser,Re Plan EQSP) GENERAL: Forall offers #le
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Up to a $2,500 Rebate Available if you Own or Lease a Non-GM Vehicle! !

2018 TRAX LS FWD 2018 EQUINOX LT FWD

MSRP $21,995
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$16,148

· EC0TEC1.4L turbocharged engine
· Six-speed automatictransmission
· 10 airbags
· StabiliTrakz Electronic Stability Control
· Rearviewcamera

· Powerwindows and locks

· Chevrolet MyLink Radio with 7" diagonal
colortouch-screen

· Remote Keyless Entry

STOCK#181135

/Mo*
WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

$79

MSRP $27,810
-I..."al".Illizi

STARTING

AS LOWAS
.-I

$22,750
1.5L turbocharged 4-cylinder DOHC engine with ..1
Continuously Variable Valve Timing, Direct IniectiM
Stop/Starttechnology paired with a 6-speed automatic
transmission

Keyless Open, including extended range Remote
Keyless Entry
Chevrolet MyLink RadEo with 7" diagonal colortouch-

1- .,screen

Rear Vision Camera WITH $999 DOWN
Built-in Wi-Fi hotspot
17" aluminum wheels

4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc 16"front and rear 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

brakes
Powerdriver seat with driver lumbar

STC

£AA/MO*
:1,

2018 CRUZE LT 2018 MALIBU LT

MSRP$22,385 MSRP $26,155 ./Wiliall
STARTING STARTING

AS LOWAS , AS LOWAS

$16,495 I $20,470
· 1.4LTurb04-cylinderengine
· 4-wheel antilockdisc brakes

· 7-inch diagonal center stack touch-screen
display
· 10 airbags
· Rear vision camera

· Cruisecontrol
· 6-speakeraudio system
· 16-inchalloywheels
· Cruisecontrol

STOCK #180405

/Mo*
WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

112
· 1.5L turbocharged 4-cylinder engine with Direct Injection

and stop/starttechnoiogy
· 6-speed automatic transmission
·10airbags
StabiliTrak' Electronic Stability Control System
· Remote Keyless Entry
· Rear vision camera

· Chevrolet MyLink Radio with 7-inch diagonal
colortouch-screen display
· 17-inch aluminum wheels

· 8-way powerdriver seat including power lumbar control

STOCK#181195

/MO*
WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

0169

2018 SILVERADO
DOUBLE CAB LT 4X4
MSRP $42,470
STARTING *
ASLOWAS -.--

$32,456
· 4.3L EcoTec3 V-6 with Active FueIManagement ..3
· Six standard airbags

RearVision Camerawith dynamicguidancelines
· Chevrolet MyLinksystem with 7-jnchdiagonal color touch-

screen, Bluetooth wireless technology for phone
· 6-speed automatictransmission with Tow/Haul mode
· Four-wheel antilock disc brakes with DURALIFE" rotors

StabiliTrakwith Ejectronic Trailer Sway Control
· Bright-machinedaluminumwheels
· Chevrolet Mylink with 8-inchdiagonalcolortouch-screen

and HD radio

f'
1-

-

k.'A

STOCK #180933

M5/MO*WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 TRAVERSE FWD LT ,- -.

MSRP $37,360
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$29,984
· 3.6L V6 angine with stop/start technology
· 9-speed automatic transmission STOCK #180699

StabiliTrak• Electronic Stability Control System with
Traction Control

· Rear vision camera

· 18· BMght Silver-paintedaluminum wheels /Mo*
· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7-inch diagonal color

touch-screen

7-passenger seating with second-row captain'schairs WITH $999 DOWN
· 8-way power drlverseat with power lumbar control
· Previous Courtesy Vehicle

24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

0197

2018 TAHOE LS 4X4
CUSTOM EDITION
MSRP $48,115
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$40,951
· 5.3LEcoTec)V8 engine
· Chevrolet Mylink with 8-inch diagonal color STOCK#181525
touch-screen

· Rear vision camera

· 18-inch painted aluminum wheels
6-speed automatictransmission
· LED daytimerunning lamps 0297549 DOWN
· Rear Park Assist

· Remotevehiclestartersystem
· Trailer Tow Package 36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2017 CORVETTE CONV. 3LT

MSRP $79,195
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$57,5M
DIUM If ICU400

· 6.2LV8Engine
· 8 Speed Paddle Shift Auto. Trans.
· Magnetic Selective Ride Control

SAVE OVER
· Chrome Aluminum Wheels

· Chevrolet Mylink Audio withNavingation $91 nAA
· Performance Data & Video Camera
· Front Curb View Cameras

f 44

serrachevrolet.com

Showroom Hours

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

9 4 V V VOFF MSRP

FINDNEWROADS'

>CHEVROLET £
--

28111 Telegraph Road

1.XM,-6 Southfteld, MI 48034

--1.21-Yl-=Ah:LEU-

0.- 1/A

ON TELEGRAPH·NORTH OF I-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM 11-888-375-8695CA,kit Apprnv,Ir

2118 Equinox. Trax, Cruze. Malibu & Traverse require the SM Supplier or GM Friends & Family liscount. The 2018 Silverado/Tahoe & 2017 Corvette reauirethe SM Emolovee Discount. alt payments& pricing include the 6*1 Leas, Loyaltylf,unti¥e fer Carrent
Buick, Chevrolet or GMC Customers orthe Competitive LeaseC Non-GM Lease/Asian Conquest) Incentive. GM Lessee Lease Loyar v is iransrer/o,e *rtain tne nousenoid. Ali Nvments @re olus tax. trtle. CVR & DOC Fee·$.no securitydeposithrequind,lit
payment & Acquisition He are oue ar :loning. fou must OUallr¥ tor ADOrOVed Al or A+ Credit throuoh GM Financial & are all leases @re calculates al W Ouu m,15 Der year. iourtesv ven,ties are ca,cumea wim me rema,naer of 10.000 miles per year. GM

Financial may require a lisposmon ree a,Lease l erm inarion. rorpurcnase pricing, you musi nn ance mrougn 6,1 r manciai. See oelier Yor nna, Bewalis. phoros miy not represent actum venicle, you must,Me oe,inry aerore 03/17/2018
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Auto insurance through AAA.
From the peace of mind experts.

For generations, AAA has been providing its customers with

peace of mind. But recently, drivers who switched to auto

insurance through AAA got something more - savings of

up to 35%, with additional discounts available for bundling

with home insurance, being a member of AAA, safe driving

records, air bags, car alarrns and rnore.

This office is a locally owned and operated business and a

proud supporter of our community. Let me show you how you

can have real peace of mind with insurance through AAA.

t

164

t.'>f ubs #T i
· I /44 gal.,1...2. 7,2 41-444

OVER 100 YEARS of AAA SALES AND

CLAIM EXPERIENCE

X:

CONTACT ME FOR A

FAST, EASY HASSLE-FREE QUOTE:

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734)453-2100
Faxi 734-667-3396

AAA Michigan %¥7
1365 S. Main Street, Suite E Insurance
Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@aaamichigan.com

AUTO • HOME • FIRE • BUSINESS • COMMERCIAL • LIFE • HEALTH • DISABILITY

Auto and home insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies.
Other insurance products underwritten by other insurers through AAA's ACG Insurance Agency, LLC
and identified on insurance documents specific to the insurance product.
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